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31000 - THINGS! TALK ON TAP.IHE WILL RUN IS TERRIBLE.
Men's 85(10 ‘N'hoes 8375.
Mtn' 300 200.
Men's 200 " 150.
Ladies'
8350 Shoes, Har.d-awd,11250
2,50 6 6 200
2.00 6 6 6i 150
Misses' 82,00 Shoes - $1.50
Misses' 1 50 - 1.25
bild's grill] shoes, worth
celitti Si, for 50 cent.
V11 new fre•h goods. III '(1 ,r• good value
PETREE & CO
IDENTIFIED! DATES MADE:A BIG ROAST.
Stories Saved for Carlisle Wants ToBe Fourteen Miners Kill- Pearl Bryan's Head When and Where we
Saturday. President. ! ed To-Day. Found. will Play.
THE MAJOR'S MELANGE.
Gossip Anent a Variety of Town
Matters.
_.•
OLK Cansler, Esq.,
was engaged in a law
ease this morning, so
I did not get a chance
to find out whether
he wanted to go to
the Senate or not.
Are you a candi-
date for Judge
Landes' meat in the
Senate?," asked
Hon. J. Waller Downer.
"In case a special session is called, I
am not," he replied. "It would not be
worth the effort to engage in a candida-
cy for a place that would net last long-
er than sixty days."
"If a regular election is held, what
then?''
"Well, that is a different question,
and I am not prepared now to answer
It.,,
It can safely be recorded that Mr.
Downer would not des-line to make the
trn1477,7, iitnitrlimintrtmmitrimIr mgrrtnftprmnimni% race if anybody wants him to run; but
It • 
a it is extremely doubtful that he yell' get
become a candidate. Chris-B • a tatwilleihn'ee inustnoty 121-thon,naainiell Hopkinsed 
ilattitme 
at 
e tltitoenotri of  puttingbtr
the Setnoaut nor
di. otItistshuere:nodic
— election. Hopkins stood by both Down-
er and Landes without making any kind
of a kick, but she feels that it is now
her time to grab for a piece of pie. I
understand that C. J. Waddill wants to
e S. • tor. He is a member of the
-47 1.e1'ele, ii Dietriet Committee and it
-rrrEt wee thy- agh his influence that /Audi-
,orrriiir was =Med as the place for
I lie the district convention. Wad•
e,e; im • •ocy celeek, solemn fa' e young
- man te looks enoteth like Warn
-see Heaulee to be his twin brcther.
;/
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New Deering Binder.
'Se
Th,a impa ying cut represents the New Deeriog Binder. with Ball Bear
logs, and i- the -ensation in he implement trade. Their mower is bui!t the sam.
way and a man can pu 1 it in good gra-a. Two ho.se, pull the binder qn day
4 ith ease.
41111M11 1111a.
The Mogul Wagon.
The Mooed Wit t eeon .e."king of th- r ,,d " It is on • pride and we ke•-p it
-ibreas, f the iim.s. i I the latest improvements Times are a little close b ..
•ve are selling more ot th m than ever
Buggies and Carriages.
carry in stick St comp!ete j 4, b ',not at p prices from th best
f;4, ?co Will give ot: the bele tit of otir low piiraas . Call and look
ih•ois ()or Harness and Saddlery .• has been completely over-
navy N w Aide -It its A ler lee- lit keer)i r I'l e time.,
Victors, Stearns
Syracuse. BICYCLES' VicSyracusetors, Steams• .
We handle the -ix, eading. ,nakes of atheels last Telr to dud which were
the b-4 fnese three eJlughr the trade and caught U. and will catch you if you
-ee them Call and see 'liar wheel d14play.
Repairing done on short notice! Full Line of Sundries!
I tee Majestic Ranges!
I Would you buy one if we guarawee you will save
in nuth fue. In a year's time by its use to pay for it?
We'll do it
N. ti) nag e l tn hi th" can standagainst it Buy
4li • mid you It I I soon f irglit what repairs mean. Curs
+0ilr dYlip111441U, fo, r
E Washbuz n & Moen's Barbed Wire; Avery, Heilman and Blount
E Plows; Janesville Disc Cultivators and Harrows; 'rip Top Corn
E Planters; Keystone Harrows; Armour, Homestead, Horseshoe &Natural Fertilizers; Sash, Doors, Blinds and Lumber.
Fir'4-C1a5s giumhing. Mine on Short Notice!
rontEs BRO.
•
1 I • Prette Miss Carry.' Fletcher. of Louis-
. Tillie wenn:. freque nt visits to Hopkins-
vitae have beeu a remree of touch de-
-we light to all the young people, will be
married next month to Mr. Thomas
Webst• r Van Cleve, of St. Louis.
Wee Fletcher, e ho made her debut
a two y. ars sign, is one of the.tiellee insoeiete , und by long odds one of the
a handsomest girls in Louisville. She hasa brilliant comple.xiou, violet and
golden-brown hair, and is noted for her
elegance and grace of manner. Since
her debut she has visited extensively in
other States and numbers her admirers
by the score. Mr. Van Cleve is equally
As popular. He is engaged in the lum-
ber business, and occupies a high posi-
tion in hoth business and social circles.
a
a
a
I
I don't place the slightest credence in
this item clipped from a Clarksville
paper:
"It is said that the Ward f; =Cy. bar-
berm and musicians, wro made such ac-
ceptable music for the Kiriniss recently.
are looking for a house with a view to
locating in Clarksville and opening u
white barber shop."
Prof. Ward and his family are glued
to Hopkiusville and everybody in the
town is glad of it. When the St. Felix
Sisters went to pieces for the nineteenth
time and left the company stranded, the
Wards drifted to Hopkinsville and found
a haven of peace and prosperity. Prof.
Ward has succeeded better than he an-
ticipated. Two of his sons married
Hopkinsville girls. All of the Wards
are in business and making good livings.
Clarksville people have tried to persuade
them to move to that little town, but
it's dollars to doughnuts that twenty
years from now they will still be living
here.
AltiTf.p— An agent in evry
sectien to canvas; $4 00 tee 5 00 a day
aello at l'aght e aheo a new to sell Staple
Goods to dealers, best side line $75.00 a
month- Salary or large commies/ion
made; experience unueceogirr. Clifton
Soap and manufacturing et)::, Cincin-
dati, O. Seplftiv.
There is a small colony of Hopkins-
vale boys in St. Louis and all of them
are doing well. Gray Lewis lives there
now and occupies a suite of rooms on
the first floor of the best hotel—and leads
a regular shady-side-of-easy-street kind
of existence. Bob Buckner has grappled
a good position with hooks of steel. He
is connected with the American Tail-
oring Company, one of the largest es-
tablishments of the kind in the world,
and drawee a plamp salary at the end of
every nionth. Harry Ware is with a big
furnishing house. and Logan Boulware
fermi d this week a lucrative place with
ii mintilar tints Beth the Elliott bey.
are leakiest money. They ere
managing departnimits its thr•
big Simmer's hardware Meuse. Frank B.
Rieharelmon trowels mit sit St. Louis now
and Ed Campbell is living there-. Every.
body knows how well they art. doing.
"Y•Daer" spelled backwards is the
real name of the young mind-reader
who gave two performances at Holland's
opera house this week. He was born in
Kentucky. of Irish parents, and was
christened Tom Ready. When he ac-
cidently discovered about four years
ago that he could read minds he turned
his name around and went on the stags..
By the way, Mr. J. Mat Adams, the
popular L. & N. agent of this city, at-
tended one of "Y'Daer'14" performances.
The next day he experimented at the
depot and found that he was able to re-
produce several of the prefeesional
mind-reader', feats.
Mr. Jim Jessup concealed a plug of
tobacoo in a room ad joining Mr. Adam's
office. The agent, who was completely
blindfolded, took hold of Mr. Jlitith,11
hand, 1441 him directly to a drawer In
whirls the tolieseeo waft hidden, There
was no fake *beet the Prat, but When it I
was riimittol Mr Ariaram ilarve• wire so
entirely unstrung that he wad obliged
PADUCAH RAPIST CAUGHT, RAILRJAD TO BE SOLD.
Thousands of Australians Per•
ishing from Heat.
Cracken county
mornieg.
The eketoile of the horrible deed that
has shrieked this community are too
harrowing to be told.
In brief, James Brown, who has been
working at the wart for several months,
is accused of criminally assaulting the
child of a respectable couple who live in
the suburbs of the city.
The victim of the brute's lust is only
nine years old. While on her way home
last night from the house of a neighbor,
she was seized by a man and dragged
into a clearing of woods, where she was
choked to insensibility, and while in
this condition the awful purpose of her
assailant was accomplished.
The child finally recovered con-
seiotueness and crawled to her home and
informed her remits what had hap-
pened.
The police department ware notified.
and the little girl furnished the officer'.'
with a vivid description set the man
who mistreated her. This informatien
list to the arrest of Brown.
He vigorously denies that he is the
ravisher. but es yea he has been totally
unable, to prove a satisfactory alibi, and
tier police are c•onfident that they breve
the tight man.
isPECIAl. TO NEW ERA.)
Paducah, Ky., March 24.—The mar-
ooned perpetrator of one of the most
reyoltingoinies ever committed in Mc-
was arrested this
CALLED TO ORDER.
Nem iL TO THE NEW ERA.]
New York, March 24.—The Republi-
can Siete couvention was called to order
to-day and Tom Platt is this- boss of the
whole effuir. Platt will make the con-
vention rnetruct for Morton for Prewie't.
but McKinley has many friends among
the delegates, and when Morton is off
will get much of New York's vote.
Platt. Depew, Warner Miller and Ed-
ward Lauterbach will be selected as the
delegates-at-large to the National con-
ventiou.
EXCESSIVE HEAT.
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA.)
Montreal, Canada, March 24.—A tele-
gram has been received from Sidney
saying that thousane It of people are
dying all over Australia on account of
fever and the excessive heat. It is now
hotter in Australia than it has been for
many previous years.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair thrbest Medal sad rimessm.
— -
CARLISLE'S CANDIDACY.
(erzciel. TO NEW E54A.1
Washington, D. C., March 24.—Much
speculation in regard to what Secretary
Carlisle intends to do about the presi-
dential nomination has been indulged
in recently by politicians of both parties.
One of the Secretary's closest friends
and who is also, cloet. to the President
says that Mr. Carlisle has decided to
make an announcement of his candidacy
early ne..xt weteek, and that Mr. Cleve-
land will in some way make public his
indorsement of it. It has been known
for some time that the President has
desired Mr. Carlisle to make the race as
the representative of the adnitnist rat ion,
and as the reception of his candidacy by
the public will in a great measure re-
flect publir opinion of the administra-
tion's acts he will do all he ran to aid
the Secretary in seenring the nomina-
tion and winning the election.
Rheumy's= Eare,i is .4 Da‘
"Mystic Cure" fur Rheumatism and
Neuralgia cures in 1 to 3 dare
Its action upon the system is remarkable
filet inystereibe. It removes at onee the
revive awl the 111/11.1114e Intneehately due
aptieure. The fine (torte Kneel° benefits ;
75 centre Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
(1St Ilopkinto We.
.•• • • ••••••
Al 4 fill. d
The. plop it 1111.nel 11 'hit Mr. 144 I'.
Elgin wild some time nge tee e. W. Elgin
Itopkinmvills. for %even dieters u tumid
was meld by Mr Elgin et the *bevy
named city at a profit ef sine hundred
dollars, hays the Fairview Review.
This dots pretty well without handling
it at all . The crop is peed by colitis,
tent judges to be one of the very finest
raised in this section, hurt year. Mr.
Elgin knows how to handle tobareo all
the way through. which he hare stens.
with this crop which makes it as, fine us
silk.
•••
:(01:41. d-owder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength. • a r.s.sranissi Reasst
Tile Letest Report.
The lasteed report from thus . Kentucky
Bureau of Agrieulture says: "While it
Ii. early fee its on the totem-co
crop, correspondents report generally
good regrew; in mowing plant leele TI..'
11114ortm on per Vell I. of pinta bed. mown
averrege sit 545 s-r male itisirts 1111 per
omit ref letie (rep still lit first hands
',how bo pow of oils crisp an held,
The eetreimesly low prise. 41111 grafts,. sit
1/1111114.1/ is heeling the elf.04.I sit stir.
aging producteet, end tinleasm there
to tr" hi iii..' a"ii Stay Its 64i for half aimpreve•ise la along this lines it linty
day. safely be tueumeel that Imo than an ity•
erage crop will 1 e. payee, I th•• coming
season."
THE MAJOR.
Per(' et W lid. M
Would give us perfect health. Because
men and women are not perfectly wise,
they mast take medicines to keep them-
selves perfectly healthy. Pun', rich
I blood he the ;bards of good health. ,
' Hood's Sarsaparilla iiithe One True
1 Blood Purifier. It given good health be-
cause it builds upon the true foundation
I —pure blood.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, alwrys reliable sad
boneffrittl.
It May do as Math for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Ill., writes
that he had a severe kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his
back and also that his bladder was affec-
ted. He tried many so called kiehiey
curial but without any good result.
About a year ago he began the use of
Electric Bitters and found relief at .
once. Electric lettent is especially
adapted to cure all kidney and liver
troubles and often gives alleluia instant
relief. One trial will prove our etate-
ment. Price only 50e at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug stores
Walling and Jackson Plead Not
Guilty.
:.anrteen hillo-d.
[SPECIAL TO THE NEW Eli A.
Dubois, Penn., Mareh 23.—F.iartecti
miners were entombed here to-day by a
gas explosion in the mint*. It is hoped
that sone:, of the unfortunate Hien may
yet be nee ued alive, and to this end
is large untidier of men are 110%v ivorking
a rapidly as possible. There is street
exciterneee among the fernlike of the
miners, the families of the men who are
buried the Mint* art. wild with grief.
dailroad for S. I
Nnecial to the Nr.w ERA.
Frazillsat, Ky., March 23.—The Lou-
isville, Sr. Louie and Texas railneatl,
that runs from Linn/Lillie to Henderson.
has been ordered by the United States
Court to he sold within the next sixty
days to satisfy the claims of the Central
Trust Ceenpany, eof New A'inie Unless
the first mertgage bondholders corns' to
the resene aud pay. tin. elt-le to the
Trust Comeeny.the road will certainly
be sold at the appointed time.
'1% to. I ing and Jotekco.t.
1.arrAl a no NEW ER s j
Nene°. t, Ky., March 22.—Walling
and Jac: • •.n. the two dental etudents
who are e...:tined in the jail in this city
chargeo ith having murdered' Pearl
Bryan, tle young woman evhoseilead.
lees botiet •-see discovered between this
eity am, t •i• Fe Thomas barrack.: in
January. re brought before Jaclere•
Helm iii the Circuit Court here this
moruine• answer the indictrueut
agelinet They entered a plea of
not guilty The trial was set for April
7th, and Teach interest is beirg mani-
fested . . :ts reedit.
• rr'llWriirr mil, at
-el:Cl.t1, TO NEW ewe]
Washi ...con, March 23.—Next Friday
Election Committee No. 1, of which
Judge Daniels is Chairman, will begin
the heaei..-e of the (out rested election
cage of T.; eny against Owens, of Ken-
tucky. hearing will probably oc-
cupy severe days.
Fish Law
,r•Prt'IAL TO NEW ERA
Franefeet, Ky., Mareh 23.—The Gov-
ernor lee. eva busy today emigideritlaz
the pros i- 1. :S of the bill relating to the
fish in varous streents of the
State. 'III bill, which will protect the
tish whit ;I heye become exceedingly
scarce, w teouse.ti by the late Legisla-
ture at the' instigation of a number of
epereemer, and is considered to be la
good nee- ere.
&VAIN I.
• :sued, sn., cried for
uuri !Ilse the clung 1.4. LlisturiA
tuktres.ree reser Riana UNiatstri.
neat h at Gracey.
Mrs. Luella Williams, wife of Col.
John P. Williams, a prominent farmer
of the (ertscey neighborhood, died last
Friday trona the effect« of measles. She
had bee-- contineel to her bed by that
dimease for over a month. She Was a
woman -s-hose sweet dispel/ohm' and
itolule qaelities had endeared her to a
large- cirele elf friends. She it as a life-
long mem; sr of this. Met hodiet Church.
Why miner will) emIgtla• colds and
In grippe s', lien Laxative Brom() Quinine
will cur- vein in outs day. Dote not
produce, that ringing in the head like
Sulphate of Quinine. Put up in tab-
lets convenient for taking. Guaranteed
to cure, or money refunded. Price 25
(-env,. 'Fin rale by C'. K. Wyly. Him-
kinsvill- mele1.2111
• ,11••••
'I clots it School.
Mies Brasher, of the. city, has
opened u 'mill at Mtieedenia. She is
nti lotto, 1 1%... mill eduesteil %ming
lady ;eel te- petal. sir t h„, centleinsely
are. tie ougrutielateel sit iseseuritig It. I
•
ery ire.
• .•161104,
il•ck.a.a Arnica slaws.
The r....t salvt• in the werld for tents,
Bruises Soros, ()leers Salt Rheum,
Fever Sone, Totter, Chapped Halide
Chilblain., Corns end all Skin Erup-
tions, arm peeitively curie Mite,
pay re-quit-4o. It IA gilarlillterill to give
perect e'en-facie,' or money refunded.
Prife 5 es "ts per box. For Sale by R.
C. Harsh. sex /Iopkinsville Kr.
•11.
siivpr Dollars.
tspaEom. TO NEW ERA.]
WAShingt o , March 21 —Congrenenut
Owen ye-et-relay introduced a bill .14,
provide for t lit. free coinage of milver
(boiler! etinel in valno to gold dollars."
Petein.• e may well feel proud of efinic
of her ei se-prima Mews D. Wilem &
*in, of Kimble. Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherleee Medieine Company as foi-
1 results0  vif ruri;
keep; '\V'- write Me to certify the
ywn(initrtlisirtf."111-uisIlli•jeei gPritiot.ir(iTrir"
I. ineter than einy medicine wei
PAW pl lir I, l's'. 'iii'' Will! never tilled rit
tour etre Peeve hotel ofit -and leemee
flow telleilittlig treelike for It, one.
.sss.' Its iettIs'ulstr hi. 11:171: wi1. M,04 rteo
was ci
tiffitetell ills her !lined for ever two
ymirs sill, coots lint 'gawk nil. eve
whiepo. After used the. line hee-
d.. of ler. 114.11'es Pine Tar Ilettey she
eiluld tate me well um ever and the ewe.
is such a wenell•rf ill cure that her
Height lir• C1 )1:111h1 Is. Kee for the.neesey,e
and an. vetenuthed to hear her talk.
Mr. A. la Humble, tubas oftdliyisiv p.lacepoias,
Bsays your Dr. e pe ll• Tiny Tonic Tablete
an. dot lee him more mood
than any medicine he ever used. Theo.
an. ouly a fee came stud we know that
there cennet be too much said iii praise
of your eele.brated medicine-me We an.
thankfnl that we had an opportunity to
by such valuable goods. They are prey-
ing a leseeing to our community.
For Dyspepsia
and liver Cmplaint you have a printed
t • on every bottle of Shileies
VilrltLii
ln
izer It never fails to cure - Sold
b;. R. C. Ilardwiek,
JUDGE FIELD'S DECISION
Dispatches Received By The
New Era.
iSPECI CI. To NEW ERA
Colunibus,Ohio, March 21.—The head
of Pearl Bryan, the Greeueastle, hide
woman, who is said to have been mur-
dered by Jackson and Walling, and
whose body was found near Ft. Thomas,
a mile or two from Newport, Ky., has
leen found alter a search of seven or
eight Werrin1. At least a lead hue been
found by the officers and a number of
people when were well aequainted with
Miss Bryan here viewed it. and they are
poeitive that it is her head—and the
authorities feel sari that the people are
right. and that the laet link necessary tte
complete beeemei a sheriew of doubt the
indentification of the body found 110W
ill the hands of the law
Blackburn's Bouquet.
(,1'-EUIAI. TO NEW ERA. 1
Washington. t). C. March VI —Ssr iitt
ter BLat•kburn has nennied to the ("upe-
nd, and is being greettel by all of his
iteeteiettes in the Senate. A few days
ego a number of his I)ennocratie frieude
thought they would give. him sotnet htiitg
as a testinionial of their regard. A eel.
lectiou of forty-nine dollar* WAS taken
up and one of the nowt magnificent
lonquets ever seen in this city wile
pluerel on the Senator's desk as a sur-
prise to hint when he walked into tht.
Senate chamber after absence of more
them two months.
FIGHT AT FAIRVIEW
Two Farmers and the Police
'side Fire Pistols.
At
sseet ePrt*flt:;It:tinhYap'fpl t.t::edrill."11' a
The painicipante were John and
Frank White, brothers and well-k mown
farmers, and Edward ( earner. the po-
lice judge.
It appears that the White boys and
Garner have been at loggerheads for a
long time. The former Inell saw Gar-
ner on the ferret, according to the re-
port, and shot at him. Garner whipped
out his needver and returned the fire.
Nobody was hurt.
IThbe teetimenial is nnieolie•ited and
fur the lienefit of humanity. My daugh-
ter has been eubject to severe s olds and
croup and often talon with violent
coughing spells at night. Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey is the only preparatiten
I have found that will relievt• her. I
think it is as nees*sary iii the
RN 11 life preserver on detemillseat.
Respectfully
181511.B. L. Jentel.
Jan. 18, l 202 W. Bridge St.
Ieenieville., Ky.
Points About Pon,
Pon, Ky.. March le, 1M96.—The far-
mers are through sowing tebacce
Mr. Gus Robinem is slowly recovering
trent a severe spell of typhoid fever.
Mr, Ihsvid Smith, is getting along
very well at present ;—he has had
typhoid fever ever since Christinae.
Hr. Monroe Boyd] contemplate%
moving his saw mill to the Barnes
farm, on them Greenville read,
miles frem your city.
The. musical entertainment given by
L. B. King, was enjoyed by all whe at-
tended
Clover is very seam. in our com-
munity. the spring and fall sowing both
very near died out.
The farmers have - already sewed a
large (rep sef oath this spring.
Hiss Annie Wicks, of St. Charles, is
visiting the family of Mr. Maiyland
Hord thus week.
Brother W. H. 1111•%ire ',reached to a
large irongrigation at the Christian
church here the second Sunday in this
ens inth.
Mr. L. B. King. lour handsome mer-
',ham. has received hes spring stock.
Mr. A. C. King and wife gave a sing
tug N4•4•11i1 to the yi sting peg lph' last Sat ur-
day night. yeeing hulked
and gentlemen se i.e. present • M IMPS
111)11 Alike 1/111111,1, Ern.
• It/0111. A11111111 ill - 11 Benefice King,
mill M. s-r'- 5 Orally, /11,11 atel
I•licien and Cheithe Berne.,
.1rthur Hord, arid Ernest alirl Erhart
King.
nee F.) 11E1..
What Good Browder% Say.
w... omirt..csigo,...t. (crtotirler Mr.
T. L. (Stale:till's Jack, Menai-eh, a very
thie breeder. His colts am large, 4-f
ties. feenn anti tripod elslor. He is else, a
-.ore final getter.
( eee. A'. Bowie*, ('urtly. Ky.,
.elex Fulchte, Fairview, Kee,
J L. Wright, Pentbreikee Ks
M. B. King, Chung* Hill. Ky.,
E R. Elliot, Ili opkinse ille. Ky.,
Ni It
It Saves Lives E rery Day.
Thenetands of caste (if C4 ensumpt ions-
Aethina. Cs 'Isis, and iroup ere
eureel every day by Shiloh's Cure.—Sold
by R. l'
- -- •
Found a Deacon.
11pon returning t45 hiSs. barn after %up.
per 11111, 1111411l 11114 Week, Wlii.re 11,•11
been .trIpping teenier., tinting the deli
J nehell, we
frIatiletad 4515)5rel 145 mar efirilirr
I are nettling the. telemeter, eiy% the
Outlet Telephone. Mr. Mitchell dressy
his knifs• and was aloof to !sink'. us ricks'
sit flit. %% /It'll 11111:171111,11111
by Ole "I 1}1, 11111I't e." lie
struek a light and fumed that hie %leiter
WAN a leading treater, of the minted
Baptist elturela, wile was in the very art
of carrying off en armful of his fineet
toburco. Up in tended knee,, the. darkly
begged for mercy, and declared that Its •
would never ngain be guilty elf steel as.
al't SID hew AN -de geed Lewd let'. me
lib in dies worle-
E tingle-. a pretniteent lawvear of
Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pule
Tar Honey eunel hes elnielren ot him)
isig COUEll when all things else f ted.
We a new renesly ter all i uur-
eriticd by all dealer*,
FORTY-TWO HOME GAMES
Base Bell Notes that Will Iles-
est IIFans."
Hopkinnville will e. reatily have a
bare hall team this seloicon.
Last yeter the Athletic Aeueciation
lost considerable 111011ey ill the effort to
maintainlir good rhil, in this city. This
was due tie the feet that frequently it
was found impossible to bring opposing
clubs her'. Player's eulariee went on
inset the saint.. though •semetimr.e as long
an two weeks escaped without any mon-
ey coming into the. treasury.
All reerni-prefeesional club« have had
this trouble tee contend with. The es-
lablishintint of a league remedies the
difficulty 'for le.fere the moron begins
dates are Mad.. for all games to be play-
The Ne'w Eu % this aftertmon springs
escotip'l on all the newspapers in the
State. by Printing where and when the
viu-ions tennis in the Peimyrile League
will play iagainet Hepkiweville during
the cenitivig peewee Here are the date*:
oINstIli.E AT wENssogo;
May 5, II, 22. 23.
:i,16. X, 27.
July 151 is, 31.
A nernet 11 , th. 29.
Illt111%.SVILLY. AT IIENDLESON:
May '4, !e.
Jnue 2,3. 23, e4.
July 10 I I.
August 5, 2.1. 26,
September 11, 12.
Its ererievleer. AT nowiae(e (mese :
May 29; SI,
June 14 13, 3).
July 1, 21. 22.
Augnst al, 12.
Septemlier St. 5, 22. *.M.
iiin•EIN•W11.1.F. AT HOYLE:
May 12.i 13, 15. 16, 19, 20, 26,26,27. 28.
June 14,00, 17, 18, 19, 20.
July 3. ji, . h. 17. 15, 24, 25. 2re, 29.
_eaten:et i7, 8, 14. IS, 18, 19, 21, 22.
St.ptemher 1, 2, 4, 5, fre. 19, 25, 26.
This arrangement give-s the Hopkins-
ville teani forty-twee games at home and
an equal Dumber out of tewn.
Clarkeville is omitted in the above
Fichtelnle. *imply became. that place has
not yet signified a willingneese te join
the league. If the team of e•lerksville
doee not siin Mopkiusville will have
plenty of imen time in u-ha.h to play
that teenii.
If Clarlisville betennee is menaber of
the league- it will neetweitate taking in
another club, which will probably be
either MOdisenville or Russellville, both
of which pure applying fer membership.
They maY both be admitted.
Paducah and Cairo art. also applying
for membership. The-y both play Sun-
day hall and as this will not be tolerated
the. Pepnyrile League they will prob-
ably join the Southeni lilinoirs LA same,
lint may (tome in this league fur week
Ilay gaintis.
The eludes of the the Pennyrile League
will cont2in the Imet of talent and skill
of the big league, and will be fully as
strong or stneiger than the- Southern
I•eagne of last ',emote
TIts lticil club will lie flinch stronger
than any liefeert- and deserves awl ex-
pects the I:upport of inn. citizens. Some
familliar faces will appear in our club.
Merris li4ir.l, who has no superior RS
mu hat.keteip, will be behind the bat.
Muse Wornuck. who is a favorite with
the local • • fate.. • ancl ut splendid all
around iitian. will hedd down the initial
bag. Stbliewall Mimi. will be, seen at
his accusitionied pleee and rapture all this-
"hut 'ains4:' that chaee down toward..
third beset. Rieharelson lieu: gotten him-
self in their elialie and Kays he can and
will covet' second as no init. luas doue ill
liopkinssiller. Jimmy Thou p. having
broken flair hypnotic spell throwe over
him durilter the latter part eif tile NA•lielin
by his i S •ve•tetithe Billie Earle, is
anxious 4 take charge of the short field.
Applicatilins Innis highly recomnieilded
pereme Whe want positions as fielders
and pit-Ii.-r.ars re- ,I•t•ing received.
Within flit- next few slays the New
ERA Is' t+' to be able. te publish the
somplete pereentiel of the team.
If the flag elf the Pomyrile League
elute- not 'Meat teem the Hopkinsville
grand:40d at the end of the seamen It
will lie Isivause there will be ii.. flag to
float.
Tle.• Out) will play
the follovheig men. all ws•11-known here.
thee mete+ Jackeeta. catcher : Barnett.
pitcher K trw ne. pitcher : Handley,
pitcher : tiro lease Sawriee
%eyelid loim• , Iliel111141.• In, ellen stem
Ileiskine. third ; left field
lineitients ti. . Mullett, right
Janie% Inglise, a deaf itteiti•, will Ile
11111• ef t ir 4 /WirIlr.1.111. 1111/11. He Ili141
lifter. in+ Nsirf.,1k. Va., and Williams-
port. 111., elute. but prirf.Tre41 Ow
4 1a ,•ast•••ie ,,IT,-r. iit 1•• .41141 to 1.• A red-
'Hot 1.-ft hi awl hattvr
six .if 41•• (5w ensbore players have n.-
ported to Manager Sheridan in 14.51115-
ills' tier eing practice., :Ind ere waiting
suital e uiraither. Mr. Sheridan hate-
arrangeel ri.r g:  Wit Ii II..- Centre Col-
lege team!. of Danville, for April 10 and
I I. tee be played in Danville.
Lefty Oavie fell into the water fruit
mu rielely ehnistrnetell raft yesterday at-
(-newel %Ville drifting alout the hack-
ie:tore 111 Sulphur Spring Bottum, near
N sosliv diet W' it li the aseietatiee sit %eine
lope whole ere in st caiiiie was eli•
11111191 111 1111, %here. tieing!' !lune
etistliii dill 'wheel.
111 Gospel is I termites' 1111-lealfe, NI rent%
lite, II% ens et elle Mimes. On% t, hide
fedi, Ky., nee that In. Itell'. Piste l'et
Honey is hi. heel grip vein., rough, lung
and linen( !Oval re ii,. Iv ltirat lino been lif •
ti.nsi surf 11.1 het life. i etearanteed his
all dealers.
-j
Nash'. 1 Ii 1111/. fillIelf 11111111 III the
•Wriltell 1110 Ile SI/Inherit League base-
ball frandhise lying till,' tht.re will Ito to
timelier if y.
the call. i
•re 
Why stiffer with leoughs, Cold% and
led;rippei When Laxative Brom°
Quinine will cure you in one (lay. Doe.
not predatei the ringing •in the head
like. Sulphate of quinine. Pat up In
tmtlsls'ts' (Is IVI`illent for taking. Unman -
teed to cure. or money re.funded. Price
25 Cents. For sale by L. L. Elgin, Hop
insville, Ky. dans
Editor Carmack Dips
His Pen in Vitriol.
LOUISVILLE C-J BLASTED
Blundering Efforts to Excuse
Governor Bradley.
Herr's a roast for the Louisville Cour-
ier-Jennie]. The Meniphie Com nsereial
Appeal, edited by E. W. Cannaok, one
of the moat vigorous and vitriolie writ-
ers of the South. has the following to
say of recent eoettrencee in Kentucky
"The people of Kentucky Iiikre a
measure of the depth to which the new et-
paper they once trusted has fallen in see
mueerable. half-concealed apology for
the infamous act of Gov. Bradley in or
den tug out the militia to control tin leg-
islature- at the point of the bayonet. A
newspaper that dared to *peak for the
people; a newspaper that owned itsown
soul and could utter with freedom as
honest thought. would find no words toe
strong in condemnation of the act of a
petty tyrant in oying to ertieh the civil
authorities and the laws of lee State-un-
der the heels of hie ruffiae roldiery.
When even the minister when, duty g
was to open the HOUSE with prayer w as
halted at the door with a tixeti Layette.
at his ha-east: when free-bent Keettick -
jams were driven from the halls of their
State-house' by Bill Bradley's thug,- et
uniform when shorted guns were
planted before the eyes; if
people's law-makers to overawe arid
intimidate them, and all this done
in flag-rent violation sit law send
eentempt of the civil power, it voted
seem that the time had (-Mile for eerier
Kentuckian Is, feel and denounce the
ehame. This poor old prose a uteri news-
paper to which we have referred eletreiel
of characterizing the crime ae it drown-
ed, has labored with stupid art and .,.hal-
low ingenuity to excuse and defend it,
and it has done so under the
form and pretense of a gentle
rebuke. There are mete where
a soft (cloture is the equivalent of open
linnet- and iliflOrrienlent. One may praise
with faint (tennis as. well as damn with
faint praise. To scout age a thief with
a feather or liming mu murderer with a
cobweb thread is to approve larceny and
murder.
••The leonieville newspaper referred
to prints an article headed -Bradley's
Blunder.' A great part of thearticle is
merely a scurrilons diatribe of gander-
ens abuse sin Joe Blackburn and hie
fnetuls. They an. represented as blood-
thirsty ruffians and man-slayers, threat-
ening to deluge the State Capitol in
blond. All this is men-I-i- a wicked in-
vention intended to excuse the action of
the Governor its make it appear to the
onteide world that it was neetneary for
the Repwilican Governor to call his
military henchmen to the- Capital to aid
him in controlling the legislature. The
worst thing this poor newspaper can Sad
to say against alb, infanione set that
it wars a 'blunder.' It eau find no Ian-
gtuige tee foul or opprobrione for the
gallant band of Democrats who were
fighting bravely againet tremendous
oelds wed resisting with unparalled
courage and fortitude the tyrannical
nee hods of a petty despot. This news-
roper characterizte Blackburn's vane
paign as att •insurrection it describe,
him AN a •pirate; and it is 'natural' that
his candidacy shoald cane- a great deal
of •inflamation in the Riepublican parts"
Thus does this belly-erawliag urge', Nuys-
port Gov. Bradley with excuses for his
tyranny. The Democratic. norruuee is a
-pirate,' and therefore to be pas down as
all hazards: the action of the Democrats
in supporting him wait an •insurrectiou,'
and therefore to be suppnore.d at the
point of a bayonet. Of (-manse, the in-
sults of this newspaper are not for Black-
burn alone. They are ter every Dews,-
(rat that hue supported him, and fur the
Democratic party, W114e1e neolioese he
It is the kind of warefare that is to be
w-aged not alone against Blackburn, bag
against every Democrat that represents
and dares to niaintain the principles for
which Blackburn is tgrhting. It was nos
a crime for Gov. Bradley to surround the
State House of Kentucky with a wall of
bay es bemuse the effort of the Dent-
(erratic part y to elect a free silver eandi.
date Was '111.44111Teeti011' Intl its free silver
melange- a •pirat.
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
If the reincarnate spirit 41f Napoleon
should come to town and scene curious
eeneteisitsiuld ask. "W110 is the greaten,
women in One mection of Kentucky?"
Ilemapart. withott a nwersent'm
tiles weenie' reply :
''HelM.11‘11 heaven."
s•beWell ti, t ellIlvrvel minium who has
been 111111g Ill tide city trine the nine
the neetteery elf men its of.
Hee 11111 she is, nobody knows. Sbe
chimes te be sect- one hundred. But
it hat would stir up Nalmiltou'e admire--
time is- the fact that her children are
iiretty near as numerates as the proeer-
bial sands on the seas-lion-.
She has great grand ehildreit who
have- grand children':
Y"t2 maY figure for yenreelf what de.
I•rrel. Of grand-mother that makes Helve-
ea. ',lie is too short for me to atternpe
In. Rebecca's tuenvory, owing to her
extreme age. is naturally 11 trifle bad,
but she recalled without tiny diflieulty,
a few days age, till' lill1,1114.1114,1 and give-
names of one linneired and fifteen of her
• Is ecendants.
She eleiesn't hok ally older than
eisl twenty years ago. She is the step.
neither of William I ;IWO, the barber.
t'atarrb Cured
lisralth nod setect breath secured, by
Slithelim Catarrh Remedy. Prico cuo
rretita. Nasal Injector free. For sale
ley K. C. Horde Wk.- Sold by R. ee
Dr. Tandy Vata.a.
The. tan) eif (1, Yates, pitysiciats
111141 Ise -oleo Appestat+ in amebae eldnuin.
Ile ix it geneluatelof peverel of the best
medical (Alive. ln, the genuine and re-
irently lompletesi a of vet -graduate courage
in the well known t7hieaggi I sphthalrnie
Institute. 11.• is it gentleman of culture
and education, eplendidly versed in his
profession niid is sire to achieve a note.
Ille
The Ills of 'lemma.
e•onstipatien. camel* more than half
the ills of w lllll en. Karl's Clever Root
Tea he a plea/sent cure for Coustipation.
Moisty H. C. a
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Posedir
a..14.1.41 rarrN4 Midirindir Son Irraosiesill0
S.
iry
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N BAD FIX. The St. Louis Globe•Denmerat says:
The State of Kentneky is in the middle "The good people who are. trying to get
=•";171!"wr-a-a""'-'!"-111 eta iseryttedflr, fat* there appetite lb fin .1he Constitntion iMaenad' as fohtiaG.
-rt-Sanlaitt. Pt-- I uo remedy at haud. Anti now comes the; a formal recoguition tif God as the
mew Em pi,,,,Gro ami puidishof ca. ; new* front Frankfort that the State; sourer) of MI authority, anti of Christ as
reit soot', 1.1...i4,,,,,i ! Boand of Equalizatiou, having flainad up; the ruler of nations, mean well, of
' the hotel assessment, as reporteal by the; course: but kat now their project looks
Comity Ameisonkfind that the amount is : too much like an attempt to shift the
the ta million dollars less than it was reponsibility for the sins of the Cleve-
hat ear. The Be 
!1.
ard nwill at oce pro-
Create raise the aeseesment of each and
 411•11b wary county in the State, hat, me the
Legislature did not act on the Revenue
  bill, the tax rate will here to remain the
YIVICR NEW KRA fiLIILDINO
creme, cast Main,
ea mew I &ALM. 74 PM rucit Its
Si A TZAR
Al) 't CH risvige: I ES•
0aea Sr. easareasa.
one (alai& •
three
;.s cote 
• 
. • - wrist
rHE FRA.!
- si
00 not be of much amistance, thee trouble
• s se bei* that the 42', cents is not now,
ex it•'niika •' • le mid never has leen, high etiough to
• OSS1t" " "I" produee suffietent revenue. to meet the
taeuesei rae . aav be had )7 6P9167•••• urrivut expellee of the State goVern•
t halos.
TraaalloO ecilloroorou•sas woo ha pad tap IS nit.ta-to my nothing of paying any-
▪ '111110C11. r)OOK ma the deficit now existing or of
JII•falla 901 PO alwastlowtalir•• IdU be es-
fc,•4 ‘• sneer 
paying the three. asylum apprnprietions
of 0115,000 eat+ math' by the Legislature
aSsfarteleelliage wane* mutest seelileis
1/4flee, ir be reamer fee etealf•• that sat in 0.194. The present deficit
%see 001111aVia Of Maniacs' bad Debilwaslea-
vethie am Mem apikeesues asassesatisaa. was.not canoed by any extravagance on
5
.4 igt irlistalsi limas**, amen 
the part of the State administration,
rata ee am
.e /deal/au patter* See abate oar Inn but was brought about by leaving the
money in the pockets of the people, by
reducing the taxh-atee from 47 az cents,
which barely raised enough money to
pay eurrent expenses. to 42a meals.
At the time this reduction was made
Bradley's presidential loom will soon
wed the vervicee of a. Coroner.
Fire-Alarm Foraker and Riot-Alarm
Bradley would make a great presiden-
tial ticket.
The people don't want the tariff nem-
*eel with any more for years-the
meant law being maid enough.
Ambassador Bayard silo-old take the
eeusare of Reed's rank partisan Con-
gram as a decoration of honor.
Haradley ought to call out the militia
wad go to the aid of the Cuban patriots
who are struggling se heroically for lib-
erty.
There is not a single Republican lead-
erwita courage enough to express an
opinion of any sort on the currency
gatemen.
An exchange says: ••A Populist victo-
ry. is warranted to kill a State
ea:ticker than Ilve bad crops and twenty-
ave. blizzards."
McKinley is uot running for his
health. He wants that Domination,-
and he'll get it, too,-but that's all he
Will get :-UleVuland•4 tateCOSSor will be
a Democrat.
It's dollars to cents that the Republi-
ran litedimitil Convention will side-track
the Giber Issue and tear its clothes
ablaut the tariff. McKinley has no a-
nancial opinions.
There will be considerable - politics in
Kentucky next year, as all of the coun-
ty officials, circuit judges, common-
wealth attorneys. auel several other of-
ficers an. to bechosen.
In North Carolina the Republicans
easel Democrats are both coquetting with
the Populists. The Pep. is sawing-wood
and saying nothing-but waiting for
the highest and beet bielde•r.
Gen. Weyler wants to resign because
he is not allowed to use extreme meas-
ures in Cuba. He expected to be a
tyranuical brute, and now that he has
to be only a soldier be is Neely to threw
ne his potation.
Senator Chandler's indignation in re-
gard to the boodle methods of McKin-
ley's managers has not stopped them
from capturing votes for their chief.
They just walked the other eye, and go
liii eudeing more contracts fur votes.
The Emperor William in ordering
statues of thirty-two of his ancestors to
be put in public places in Berlin omits
one of the greatest of them all-his Eng-
lish grandmother, who, as a sovereign,
Is a greater suet-tea than he will ever be.
Kentucky Republicans will never
again come as near electing a United
&este Senator as they did during the
emation of the late lawless Legislature.
Kentucky Republicans desiring setae in
the Federal Senate wdl have to move
ta some other State.
The United States Government is far
more than &century old, and Grover
Cleveland is the only man ever elected
Se) a Naomi term as President after hay-
ing been out of office four years. Ben
Harrison didn't have the nerve to try
his luck nuder similar circumstances.
_
The pretends* tariff, like the bloody
shirt, has ceased to be a power to drive
men to blindly support the Republican
uteninee.-as Mr. Mt-Keeley will dis-
cover wet November. There was a time
when they were both powerful, but
time has exposed the fraud in both.
Fornace within the past forty years
John Sherman is not a candidate for the
preetideatial nomination. Repeated de-
feats have diseeenraired him. In every
el 411V etiti011 the negro delegates he
taught and paid for voted for someone
else_
The Republican nateetial platform
will straddle the currenee question, but
will bowl loud and long for ••protection
en our workmen against the pauper la,
ben of Europe." Protection is dead ;-
te) will McKinley be after the November
electieni.
, -
Bradley will tied that the. people will
`altar' inne uml me the Democratic
Senate, for the failure to pees the Reve-
nue mid Deficit Billet. Ills efforts to
plata, rite blame on the Senate will
amount to matting. But for his troops
the eanat %could have attended to
these important met WIN. The people
know who to blame
The St. Louis Globe-Deinocrat regards
the Senate of the United States as a
rather expensive luxury. The Globe-
Democrat says. 'It a surely unreutunia
bk. to eappoese that the Senate needs KA
'officers and employee, et un anuaul cost
.of a42,000, to enaole, is to transact its
•businem. and such is waste of money
ahould be stepped as moon as possible."
Ragamuffin,' or to raeemuffins, the.
eniesne are making 011040f the best fights
that has taken place for years. The
1Spanithi Minieter in calling theseCnbans
Cragarnunins in not flattering the Spanish
troops, which are said to be the pick of
'the Spanish army, and which have in-
gloriously failed to even hold their own,
ranch less put an end to the war. Rag-
amuffin* do not fight like these Cubans
have been fighting for about a year.
The use of such immense sums of
money as the rations presidential tapir-
ants are said to be spending at present
has a tendency to make one fear that
those good old days that we have all
esessa so mach about. bat which none
of US deer 1SW, three days when the
office sought the man, had about pasted
;tow instead of the ottiee *Peking the
man, the feline who wants the office
"elm the man-the matt with a vote to
sive, trade or sell
It is said that theifiopkiiiii (-Imlay Re-
wieldiest's want to rariiisli the candidata
Minimised Judge Landes in the Senate.
Wtters little who is elected at the
spatial election-if ate in held, but we.
want to nerve notice' right now on all
Partial concerned that at the general
election next year the Democrats intend
to espelleb-- the beat that Judge
Jaador her boss occupying for the past
twtaitkilt tie twelity-teeven mouths.
The Doom-ruts also iutenet te capture a
numbered other idiom that the Repub-
licans aro figiriai on.
1'
•
antne it was late year, 42,  mita on the
$1001 the raise of the mseveluent will
the Auditor of the State told the Finance
Committee of the Legislature that this
rate. was not sufficiently high and that
is detieit could not be avoided, but as the
Governor at that time desired to
gain a reputation for economy, be insis-
ted on the reduction, and, with the aid
of a number of legislators from the
backwoods counties and his personal
following from other parts of the State,
the reduction was made-and as a con-
sequence, the deficit at once began and
has been increasing ;every day since,
until at the present time it amounts to
a very large sum. Nobody has been
robbed, and nobody is any poorer by
reason of this dificit, because the money
is in the people's pocket Memel of
having been paid into the treasury and
the* out Again to the State's , grantor.
The people will simply have US pay at
smite future day the debts they should
have been paying from year tin year.
It will be a little inconvenient to
then probably to have to pay all at
once, or at least in a few payments,
whit would have been ',tattered out
over several years, and in that way
been lighter on them, but the total
amount paid will be about the same.
the only difference being', that as the
State was living on credit person
having dealings with it possibly charged
a little higher than would have been
the rase if cash had been paid. But to
offset the people have had the use of
their money all this time. The failure
of the last Legislature to net has left
the State tee continue to do leastineas on
credit, which is an exceedingly poor
plait.
For quite a while it was reported that
Speaker Reed was a free silver man.and
he took no steps to contradict the report,
desiring to rally as many al-
tar men as possible around his
staadard; and while this talk was
beteg indulged in he had some
of his newspaper friends to charge hint
in their paper; wit,h being a "gold bug"
so its to make the gold men zie well as
the silver men his friends. In this way
he thought to become strong enough to
down all of his competitors in the race
for the presidential nomination, but in
that calculation he got his figures badly
wiled, as McKinley's wonderful lead
ehoWs. Reed himself has not opened
his head to define his position on this.
the most important question that :has
been before the public for years, but it
is said that friends in the New England
States are preparing to announce him
there as a gold man, because the silver
element there Is exceedingly small,
while friends in the South and the
Weet are claiming him to be a free sil-
ver advocate. While all this ire going
on Reed simply -winks the other eye"
anti "saws wood," hoping by this
silence to get the votes of both the gold
and silver men. He is evidently intend-
ing to pursue the policy of the back-
woods school teacher, who, while being
examined by the trustees as to his
qualifications for teaching geOgraphy.
was asked whether he taught the round
or the flat theory in regard to the shape
of the world, replied: "To them as
coutends that the world is round, I
teaches the round theory, but to them
as argues that the world is flat, I teaches
the fiat theory." Reed hopes to get
votes by holding in the East to the
round theory. while in the South :and
Werra and Northwest he will prefer the
fiat theory. He has trimmed his sails
with is view to catching every passing
breeze. He is endeavoring to so set his
Hit as to catch the voters both a-gwine
and a-comin, Mr. Reed may at sonic'
time be the nominee of the Republican
party for President of the United Suttee
but it will not be this year.
That McKinley will be the nominee
of the Republican party for the Presi-
dewy this year is a fact that no man
well-posted in politics will for a moment
doubt, as he already has more votes
than all of his competitors combined,
which fart in itself alone, strange to
esay, will cause' States that were not
originally for him to interact for him
now because he. is shown to be such a
favorite that the politicians fear to op-
poop him-fear it because if he is nomi-
naeal without their vote they would not
be in at pie time. He's a sure winner-
so far as securing the nomination of his
party is concerned. The nomination ef
McKinley at this time shows that the
Republicau leaders are afraid to gee
into a campaign with the currency
question as the main issue, and that to
prevent this they put forward this matt
whoa. name is associated with Ito other
question of public policy except the. tar-
iff, hoping thereby to change the
chief tame from the currency to the
tariff, knowing that on that question
their party is a unit, and thinking they
stead a better chance of winning, be-
mope they can then get large campaign
funals from the protected mantels/I neer .
MelCinleya iienm I nat ion ittft Inelti. malt-
ing elite, became. he has no public record
on he currency question, on which his
pa$y is badly divided-not eVell having
the courage to express any opinion on
it. The tariff is a dead inane On which
his party has been twice eleftiited, but
he is ill try to resurrect it.
The full intensity of living is reached
omilj by the perfectly healthy. Sickness
dis4ouimts the capacity ter enjoyment.
If his body 114 all out of order and ruti-
n, he will not be able to (maw any-
thi$g, no matter how full of epooyruent
it nay be for other people. If he is just
a little bit out of order, if he hid
seat, but doesn't feel just right" he will
only be able to enjby things in a half-
hearted sort of way. The nearer he is
to being perfectly well, the nearer will
Lis ecapacity for enjoyment he perfect.
If this condition doesn't exist, something
ought to be done. That means nine
cases in ten the use of Dr. Pieree's Gol-
den Medical Discovery. It works direst-
ly on the digestive organs, and on the
blood and through theme on eyety Ovine
of the body. It =keel the appetite.
good, digestion and nutrition perfect
and supplies Heti, red bleed to all the.
thanes, building up solid, healthful
flesh.
Send 11 cents in omecent atampe to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's
1 MI page "Common Setae Medical 'tel.
• prefuselyallastrated.
The Republicans are hoping and pray•
ing that the people will fail tot elect is
Preeident next November, and that the
election will be thrown into the Home
of Repreeentntives.They are now unseat-
ing Democrats and arranging Ilona.
no as to be prepared reelect a ittpubli•
can if such a misfortune e honl• occur,
your tewn
and, a very !Imre vote for Sibley would SOLD RV ALL DRUOGIsTa.
bring it about.
Besi. Quv
Largest Size!
Lowest Price!
AWFUL DEED.
r
ENiii low re Poisons
4 His-Mistress.
a
SOME SALES.
Reports From the
Warehouses.
FACTS FOR THE FARMERS
Live Stock Market and Other
Matters.
R.A(iSDALE. COOPER ( sees.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Ca. of 61
hhds.. this week, were. as follows:
21 lihda good and medium leaf, $11-
frO, 11 50. 11 50, 11 50, 11 50, It 30, 11 eta
11 LO, 11 50, 11 50, 1050, 1030,7 30,7 30,
7 SO, 7 00, 7 30, 7 10, 6 25, 0 10.
le iihds. (amnion leaf, h 70, 5 (10, 5 fat,
5(5), 330,4 sO, 4 73. 4 40, 4 00. 4 70,4 50,
3 KO. 3 Ike 3 14.1. :1 60, 3 40.
14 hhds. lugs, 8 50, 240, 1 93, 170, 1.
70, 1 50, 1 60, 1 40, I 60, 1 40. 1(13, 170,
110, 1 00.
Markel stronger on all grades.
We will commence selling tobacco
Tuesday, on the first Tuesday ia April
and our Kale day thereafter will be
Tuesday and Wesnesday.
Yours Respectfully,
Iteeenehr., COOPER a CO.
liF.LoON & DABNEY'S SALES.
NeLson & Dab-neTyhoef tmeanacceen-o2m5,1es1806by, 
are as follows I
10 Miele Inge, $1 211 to 2 GO.
15 hhds. leaf, $4 00 to 5 73.
10 hlids. leaf, ant*, 6 50. 5 :31), 7 00, 7-
50, 7 10, 5 00, 5 00, 8 10, 9 23.
ABERNATHY & SALV.S.
Sales by Abernathy & Co. of L9 hhds.
tobacco as follows :
IS hhds. medium leaf •1 50 to 6 00.
16 hhds. tow leaf $5 50 to 3 50.
14 hhds. lugs *2 75 to 1 00.
Our market showed mere animation
on all grades.
ABERN %1 11 & 00.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO's. SALES.
Sale (.f 50 Mids. tobacco by Wheeler,
Mills & Co., March 25, '06:
12 hlids , medium 'altar; 70,7 25, 7 '35,
6 rk, 6 50, 6 40, 630, 600,6 00, 6 00, 5 90,
5 90.
20 hlels., common leaf $4 30, 4 25, 400,
4 00, 3 75, 3110, 3110, 3 50, 3 50, 3 45,3 45,
3 25, 3 25, 3 20, 3 15, 3 10, 2 10, 3 00, 300,
3 00.
18 hhds., lugs and trash al 20, 2 80,
1 70, 1 70, 1110, 1 60, 1 50, 1 43, 1 45,1 35,
18'S, 1 80. 125, 125, 1 90,1 00, 100.
HANBP.RItY S sHRYER's SALES.
Sales of 17 blithe. totem-eel March 25,
'96, by Hunberry & Shryer, as follows:
7 hhds. medium to good leaf. $0 00, 6-_
00, 6 25, 6 30, 6 90, 6 90. 6 93.
5 hhels., common $5 00, 300, 4416, 400,
3 70.
5 Idols., Inge $2 40, 2 20, 2 00, 2 00,
1 15.
THE MARKET.
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 8,959 lads., with re-
ceipts for the. saute period Leal Mids.
Saha on our market since Jan'y. 1st.
amount to 48.888 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 47,726 hhds. The new dark
boletus.° which has been offered during
the week with the exception of a few
hhds. has been very poor quality and
prices fear the' past weak ha N e. Nen a
little stroeger for both leaf and huge.
The teweatteg 14.1161011 is UpprOUriling
shippers should be more careful as re- I
gunis order: The following eitueations
fairly reprasents our market for dark
tobiteco 189e creep:
Trash. $1.00 to $1.50
Common to med. hugs  1.00 to 2.00 ;
Dark, rich lugs, ex. quality. 2.01) to 8.50
Common leaf 2.50 to 8.50
Mal, to good le-af 8.50 to 6.00
Leaf of extra length  5.00 to 7.00
Wrappery styles . 
  7.00 to 8.00
HAITHER & WF.itTre RAT.ES,
Salem by Gaither & Wait, March 23,
1896, of et Ithas. ISA f011oWS:
13 Wide, good to fine leaf, $11 00, 9 60,
10 00, 9 00, 1100, 11 00,1000, II 00,9 60,
9 75, 1030, 10 75, 9 25.
9 Weds. of medium to good, as 40, 7 90,
8 30, 7 50, 7 70, 8 10, 8 00, 7 7s, e 60.
23 !Md.'s. common to medium, 44 30, 8-
05, 4 00, 4 20, 6 25, 6 40, 5 40, 3 70, 4 00,
6 70. 6 25, 5 75, 6 25, 6 410, ti CAI, I mo, 110;
4 50, 5 00, 4 25, 5 25, 5 10, 3 I 10, 4 50,
fl 70.
19 Ude., $1 40, 1 543, 2 So, 1 91, 8 10,
1 40, 1 71hatas0, 8 30, 3 85, i Cu, i eo, The,
$ 70, 2 00,`&10, 2 60, 3 :10.
Market waive. and tetranger.
Sides by Kendrick & Haight', Central
Warehouse, Clarksville, Thin,, for week
ending March 19th of 52 Ithele. of tobac-
co. Leta mid lugs as : $12 50,
I 1200, 9 15, 9 75, 9 25, 9 25, te 80, 1075,
I 8 75, /4 06, 8 73, 9 25, 7 50, 8 110, 700,700
, 6 75, 5 NO, 5 50, 5 50. 8 60, 5 00, 8 75,600
4 130, 3 00, 4 50, 6 00, 6 23, b 80, 3 25, 3 50
6 ate, 5 oti, 8 25, 4 89, 4 211, 4 10. 1 00, 4 25
land administration.
---
Au Uwe stigietion of the militia of
several States of the Union just com•
p'eted by the War Department shows
that if the necessity sudelenly arose 9,-
407,604 inen could he put in the field.
This covers experienced nwn, men who
have some knowleelge of the military
drill,. The milein ef the States now
have 113 640 men enrolled. The regular
ann mmil.t.rs .r.,(AK) men.
the
Even Muldenberg county has fail% it to
take kindly to the Bradley boom, as the
Republicahe over there. have instructed
few McKinley. It begins to look as if
Kentucky's military Governor will fail
to get even half of his own State. But
for the cupidity of the Kentucky Repub- I
lieans Bradley would get the full Wee
of his State on the first ballot simply as
a compliment-that he. is not worthy of
-but they fear that hfcKinley mill be
nominated on the. first ballot and that
they would lose all opportunity to vote
for ban at all, and would, consequently,
be left out in the cold when the time
cam in distribute the pie. Pie, and not
pataotiene influences the vote of the
average Kentucky Republican.
Thee dispatches yesterday announces!
that Great Britain was preparing to
recognize the Cuban patriots as bellig-
erents. It is a disgrace to our country
that we have. not taken this mine step.
The. thought of the United States, a Re-
publican government, inhabited by pa -
pie whe were themselves, or at least
whose ancestors were, oppressed by a
European monarchy until they had to
rebel, standing by and seeing these poor
Cubans opproesed by the most brutal,
tyrannieal government of Europe, with-
out going to their aid ought to bring a
blush of shame to everyone of our of-
ficials. In the name of humanity these
people are. entitled to any assistance we
can render them. Congress ought to do
something at once.
Chandler still continues to denounce
McKinley's use of so Much money in
his race for the. presidential noinivatiou,
-but the work goat on as it did before
he spoke. His charges against McKie.
ley and his method of getting votes will
be excellent campaign material which
the Democrats will not be alow to use
between now and the day of McKinley's
defeat in November. Chandler protest-
ing against corruption in elections is
enough to wring a smile from the oldest
mummy in bunted Thebes. Lie evident-
ly forgets that it was in his brain that
the scheme to steal the presidency front
Samuel J. Tilden in 1876 was hatched,
and that his line heed for fraud direct-
ed tae with, and that but for his skill
in managing .,he whole affair Ruther-
ford B. IIayes would never have been
known to a hundred people out side of
his native State, Ohio. McKinley should
get Senator BI • lir 'o silence Chand-
ler for him ;-a few pulls at his ear
like the one Blackburn gave him on a
former occasion, would do the work.
Chandler is evidently hurt because
there are no pretected manufacturers to
furnish boodle for Reed.
SINKING FORK STORIES.
Sinking Fork,Ky., Mana 24-It seems
to-day as if winter has at last folded its
manteaof ice and snow to quickly steal
away, while the. March winds waft to
us the sweelperfunie of the early vio-
let. As we stroll along the country by-
ways the conesionsuess of spring time
comes, and with a joy we can not con7
Min we greet the beautiful spring.
The farmers are rather behind with
their work, on account of the continued
damp weather.
Mr. W. E. Steller is quite ill with ery.
sipelas at his home near here.
Rev. W. H. Finch will commence a
series of meetings at the Christian
Church here. Tuesday night; to contiene
ten days or two weeks, Mr. Finch is a
faithful and able expounder of the
gospel.
Our little town has been thrown into
quite a state of excitement by the ad-
vent of a Gypsy woman who mamma
to tell the past. present and future. A-
most all the young people near here
have had their future reek:tided; and
sonic of them with renewed courage
take up the thread of life. Looking
with an eye of faith to the glorious
things ...he claims fate has in store for
them.
Mr. Charley Steward spent Saturday
night and Sunday at this place, allured
by the charms and music of the Woods.
Mr. Herbert Ladd, of near Bainbridge,
hat an experience with a mad dog last
week. He and a friend were walking
together when they were startled by a
dog rushing upon them at full peed.
They immediately made for the fence,
but did not succed in reaching it until
the dog had snapped Mr. Ladd through
the boot top. The point of the dog's
teeth were on the flash, but as the skin
was not broken it is hoped the poison
will not take effect.
A musical was given at Mr. W. F.
Wood's Saturday night. Several young
people were present and enjoyed them-
selves to the fulled extent.
Mies Edna Cavanah's school at Mt
Era will close next Friday.
1111Ir. Lucian Mr.rphy's smiling face
can tee seen behind the counter at Woos-
ley &Murphy's. We feel diet his pres-
ence will be an advantage. to the firm,
for we have noticed an increase of lady
customers.
Rev. David Moore, of your city, will
fill the pulpit here Sunday and Sunday
night. We hail his coining with pleas-
ure Ind expect a crowded license, Us lie
iv. Pahl to be one of the ablest preachers
in the State.
We are sail to note. the recent death
of f)r. V. M. Metealfe. He has been
amens a great deal and we will mita his
eliewring words of encouragement, but
hie infinenee will linger still and we
will ever keep before' us the image of
his "beautiful life."
Mr. F. M. Stepliene was in
on heatless Friday.
Dr. Wheeler has bought out the firm
of J. C. Allen & Co. and will continue
to sell out stock.
The. Christian Church at this place
will be dedicated the fifth Sunday in
May. There will be (linnet- ou the
ground and a pleuattit time is anticipa-
ted. Everybody is invited.
C LEOPA TR A.
Mrs, Anna Gage, wife of Ex-
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
DID
Columbus, Kan., says
"I Was delivered
of TWINS in
leas than tei min-
ute', and with
scarcely any pain
after using only
e • ..f
"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
NOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.
It,.. 4 I, 73, 5 Kt, 4 NO, 2 70, 2 30, 2(10, 2 10 lathe One True Blood nuttier. All druggists. $1.
B1LADFILLD REGCLAT011 CO., ATLANTA, OA _
, •e„ .
!nor,. settisfaeteery t'.1,111 at any
previeens time. this semen'. The export
orders are Leginning to apimar 11 1 1(1
protuist. to maitifest themselves in full
force rather earlier this season than us-
ual, since the cop is moving fully a
mouth earlier than is usually hie case.
Sales of best grades alone toot II, me
good for the enality. Fine. wrappers
will Mew a mneh higher range of fig-
ure*.
We have a good ruarket open now for
nearly sill pea( s, to which shippers' at•
tention 18 Culled.
liF.NDRIcK & RUNTON.
LIVE STOCK MARKET,
Louisville, March 26.-Cattle..-The
receipts of cattle were light today. The
market rubel exhamely dull and prices
were Sc to 100' larki-er 0:1 all grades of
heavy cattle, while nines, light, tidy
butcher rattle' were in good dineitud, all
of that class selling readily at Monday's
Inlet's, and in souse instances a !Made
h:erher, Oxen of evety &eerier eni con-
tinue. extremely dull. At the eleee. of a
fair clearance of all desirable grades had
been Trude.
Extra shipping
1 ight shipping
lie•t butcher.
Fair I g•ssil butcher%
t' on to medium butchers .'
Thin, rough steers, poor costs
mid scalawags I -nee i
Comet to extra 010131  a (kap 3Z
Common to medium oxen I 2.110
Feeders X .A.cce 3 Ti',
i:cot 311U
Hull. 1 f41* aa
veui calves ... ?Neat 5151
Choice milt-4 cows  abetkaa5ts,
Fair to good lunch cows  11,04211M
Hogs-Receipts of hogs liberal. Mar-
ket dull and ete to Pae lower; the. bulk
of the beet selected light Kiel mesditnn
hogs sold at ia s5, a few early tales at
$3110, hut heavy hogs e.low sale.
welling at 73ee a0. l'he outlook is
only fair,
tthotee packing and butcher,.
to 7:eaa
Fait to '4441 Al peeking, ea to tt. 4414 *I6
(sae' it, extra light. IOU to Pio It, 3 .1(4
Fat shoats. 120 to MOM . :teal
, eat eheate. Pai to Ito . Trios
Roughs, his to leo ., :taro el
Sheep and Lttmles,-Receipts light.
Market ruleci fartmg at quotations.
000,I to extra shipping sheep
Pair towels! .
1111neke!,
S-1 (Meal 15
sage on
Comnlon lo medium venni au
14,1,-s• 141(02
Eltra I ba await .11
Fair good ... 11141,1 OU
 
 4., 111.41111111 a ieait
Tall-entis or culls 2 5u..1 (e.
GARDEN HINTS EOR MARCH.
Plant strawburries, Eieglish pins, on-
ions, celery, hot se ratite h. teniati Ws. cal -
baize and corn. SONS more radiate* and
try tome snap Leans. Noith ef the
Ohio river bestir yieurm.lf it get very -
thing ready for an early crop. I butt
onions, melts/me early potatoes, peus
mid lettuce- Mehl' rosebuelnet, trees,
shrubs and etrawLerritee. Attend to
itsparngus teethe
•••••. 41111,4..
lull tic %day.
Mr. D. Tiu lot Drown. after a sicknesee
of several weela einretion, clewed hie
um in death I aee.ay at his home on
Liberty street. He was well-liked and
highly respected ley the people. elf this
community and his death came* much
genuine wirrow.
He was eighty years old and lead bean
a resitleet of ilopkinsville for limey
years and a citizen of Cbristian ',may
since early layheod, save for several
years spent in Todd eternity where he
wio• el*tted and served one turn' aS
sheriff.
For twenty-five ye ars he was a en stable
of the Pembroke vicinity and fora ii am-
ber of years deputy sheriff of Christian
county, lie amassed it coneielerable for-
tune. lent in late years it wits incept
away by I ad investments.
Mr. Brown leaves a w Wow and eeverul
childna. (me of his sons, Mr. E. If.
Brown. is a ealetanau hi Richards &
Co's. store unit another live* in Idaho.
Mrs. George Morris, who lives near the
city, is u daughter of the eleeeeea.
our
Stomach, sometimes cal ail waterbrash,
mid burning pun), distraa, nausea,
dyspepsia, are cured by Ileeel's Sarsa-
parilla. This it accomplishes because
with its wonderful power me a blood
purifier, Hood's Sareaparille gently
tones and 'strengthen.; the stomach and
digestive organs, invigorates the liver,
created an appetite, gives refreelting
Bletep, and raises the health' eerie. In
Cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it
seems to huye magic touch."
"For over 12 years I suffered from sour
Stomach
With severe pains across my shoulders,
and great distress. I had violent nausea
which would leave me very weak and
faint, difficult to get my, breath. These
spells came oftener and more severe. I
did not receive any lasting benefit from
physicians, but found such happy effects
from a trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I
took several bottles and mean to always
keep it ill the house. I sin now able' to
do all my own work, which for six years
I have been unable to do. My husband
and son have also been ereatly Scene'
(11.4 by Hood's Sarsaparilla -for pains in
the back, and after the grip. I gladly
recommend Iles grand blood medicine."
MRS. Prise Benny, Leomiuste r, Mass.
00
Sarsaparilla
'-eveI 1. icc elm New eitea
Nlarch 25.--Samuel
New Soritig Goods.4 r •
Gialiffess Comes
p. w
a wealthy reel islander, hat
beau an -feted ccii SUS111(•111O of Ijayin
f1nnt in Amok McGretti. an eightisqi•
year: add girl, with whom he se-as living
in edultry.
Lange:oh is lifty-fouryt.ars old. HI.
NV11.1 is itla the,itifl nearly all eef the day
PaVatailleg dcoth-liacing taken
dinner with her. The. ample had been
living together in a Girard avenue
1101111e, Mid were. thougat by the neigh-
e ers tee bo man and wife..
Thehateapee took aipner id the girl's
le , n. after whieli the man left,' and
t ir. home latex a negro se-rvant meter-
1
ag the misaim foun : the. girl dead.
There ware no inerks of valeta/re on
the body. 'One hand clasped a hand-
kerchief to her breast and a wet towel
lay on her eyes and forehead.
The girl was the eteughte.r of a well
known bueinees titan, and she had die-
appeared Entree 14e4: he.etne some tittle ago,
and her whedtigotli had been ine
known. She is saidito have beta
beautiful -
lf:let:don he under arrest. and circuit'.
ettantial evidenes points etrungely to his
gut
Diseased blood, entistialtion, end kid
'ley, liver and bowel trouble, esee taut
by Karl's Clover Rout Teet.-For salty
Hardwiek.
- a tat 2.11
Relieves
tired
Backs
IT TOU
THE
SPOT.
AILING MANHOOD
Ccneral and Ncrvots
Sasaki-tea of Rode and
pfted, cefErrom
or i_gees,es in old or
S'oun g itb'oet.,
Manhood t.ilfy itePtcrod.
How to Lularge and
strengthen Weak, Un-
developed Portions of
Body. A Imola tell. un-
„ failing ROLM Treatment.
, ;WI -lirieenUt in yd••
en tr.-iity rout eo ewes and Foreign
Conntree. Send tor DeseriptIve Book, ea-
planation and proofs, matted ocaledi free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalu, N.Y.
A NaLaral Food.
anditiop.5 0 f
• .oidinary
focr!fi Cea,.e to
build flesh-
:here is urgent 1411'. 1-
need 11 atrcst-
;ng must
frtin 2talural
•
scoffs Eck co
c cr: ilie
rf e.7 icod:- -It is cod-liver
o41 reinforced, ir,ade easy of
d i,r(ff.t ion, ani n:most as
talataile as milk.
Poleoal et Po.,..t S V All A-errata
•••• - ws- 4wwwWw••••••1•11111
ATA itR14
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IialAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds
alid midden climatic
change's.
It oured Ay apes.
ht remedy whieb is spirt
e illt the •op•
irds. 0ei 5 9.,•elt.p
whad I a 4(4,1 .• 51
•dloo.
ELY'S ('REAM BALM
sae uowle,g tie, la. he ,u ("or it ii 'u.r'
r .r No.ai -a. h Cold to Heed and Ills les
or of al retuedio.. It op.o a and ries. sow Iles
ii ii p uoages ai eve ca,u awl ler auctuatior
neat* lido .rd., onderte the meoch•ao • ear
ease, eeeo. i tar sects.* of lame accd pool
Prh e rec. :It Druggi•ts or Icy moll P.Li
B HO rks E it •, fill warn-n Street. New York
WALL PAPER
AT WIIOLEsA LE PRICES
100
2,, cora all Liter Ills end For sale by
For the quality uf offerings, eiiiee see ') Hood's Pins tiltit Headache. aivciaa 141 wenia
t yew
• • •• - --- • • s--....,
-asseasiasaisassesessesseae...earee,e-r
Nt w de...Ions 3. and 1 Ve'netit'a
I 
up. Elegant gilts 5c 1 to suit ut
„ and up. Borders ; money
a.,1p1,- some low rates. I redo tort(
F.'. 1 1,..nd 4. for postage,' dedoeli a ice.. ordering. F. H. Cady
Pia Westmr. iii. Pros .. R. I. Liberal les.
counts t., i I WIN .41141 elates.
•
14Attt UALSANI
rieww-1 a.d eh. halt.Iso•c,..te, • IU tirt• IS (nese
roreer Pane to Restore Gm"
:hue to it. Tootand Color,
realp dutassa ban kat.
aad Ifal at • 1.-
RNS
awl/V mum La twit Fusittles ail awls
Ng. ilea M lea
RIMAKFAST-SUPPER.
rel
GRATEFUIe-COMFORTIMT.
COCOA
41.1••••.4*y", :••.lab MI. _wed
NtlYROYAL PILLS
Oriel am./ Oat, filwasiiiissa
east, always sagalw... teems ask
Pra -gist F r ',we, • Illoor.11 is.
h•-•,I It 4111411 aseasIll•
ws. ...Aso • tee Tale*
wa ash. AIM ',WOW. MOWN*.
too .1 III. U... • I Df ug1 a. et 5011146
«..014 1.4 Jrwiasslana og.4
• -Pell. r Mar Lester. to..• los pylon,
swa Jr Ild.11. 111,000 T.si. MOP ista 4•11) P*1.
oaloseseellasssalaall sa,alasIlawa sia way a.
5.445 14114661 Ut a.laals i'Lliagasa. Pa,
••••
HARM-Lte,
THERE ant :rm.:RS-00T
'!1-ns PINK MIXTURE
o • • t 4 of
1-ox...4 .41 • 4. ow044.4 -..'u., rake.
2-5 .30 50c s.
%rye r dal fwatraskis
F. 0. ftlIv0 • Co.,
*" .4.
Fanners, use the Old Reliable
i tioniesteud BoneBlack
•
Fertilizer
for your Spring crepe. High Grade.
Beet Quality. Se nel fer ft-es . ! amphlet
vu intaitting full infeennation. Manuftw-
tural ley
I MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS.
Dern at, M
Fontes ee 13to.,
liopkinsville, Ky.
`••••4" k r'""lift
ith a better understanding of the
truueient nature of the mune, phys-
ical ilia Which vanish helot c proper ef-
fortereetwle ortei-pleinant efforts-
' tly Moosig. Mt. re is conduit in
hie lame bulge, that sic many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual .his.
case. but simply to a constipate d condi-
tion of the. eyetem, which. the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Fare prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with mill ions of fa ne i I ies. and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are elite to the fact. that it is she
one remedy which promotes internal
cleaulinees without debilitating the
(weans On which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get ita bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase. that you have the genuine arti-
cleewhigh is saauufactured by the Cali-
4ornla Ile Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druegists.
If in the enjes mera of good health.
wed the system is replier, luxatives or
other remedies are then not in ecied. If
afflicted with any actial (lactate one
fnay be commended to the most skillful
physicians. but if in ae.-il if a laxative.
one should have tne is si, and with the
well-informed eyeryse it re. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is meet largely
used and gives meet general satisfaction.
His
Lip Golle!
There is not a more familiar figure
on the streets of Atlanta than the man
whose picture is here shown. Every-
body knows him by sight and it will be
remembered that years ago he began
to wear on hit upper lip, just ander
his nose, a small piece of court , plas-
ter, not larger than a silver half dime;
this plaster he has worn constantly,
though it gradually increased in size,
tut everybody knows, until it was as
large as a silver dollar. This man is
M. M. Nicholson, who resides at the
corner of Anderson and Curran Sta.
it was thirty years ago, that be first
sot ire4 a tag scale, like a piece of
wheat bran, on his lip. He at first
tboairht it only a fever blister, but it
was not long before his cheeks became
disetieed and painful to the touch, and
he team realized that he had fallen a
yictitn to that most dreadful disease-
Iiteeta. It repielly increased sass
and severity. and- remembering that
ether had cancer whea he died,
and that hi* uncle also lust his life by
this terrible diseaee, which destroyed
his tongue, throat and left eye, Mr.
Nicholson becatnethoroughly alarmed,
and realised that ..bia condition was
more than aerials'
rieClyli Oh Ii :SO business,N.  105
Givinglilts.pMen
went to Cincinnati and remained for
several months under treatment of ts
celebrated specialist. He wee after-
wards treated in Elmira, New York,
where the cancer was twice removed,
but he declares that death wee prefer-
able to such treatment It returned,
however, and the disease seemed to be
of a most virulent type: the doctors af-
forded absolutely no relict. the cancer
spreading all the time. eittiag oat ow.
tirely the partition in the Rae% as well
as the upper lip and ruins.
ga.n.S°toinuesenitr Sths agea., though! 
be an 
"l 
be-
little faith that it could cure me. but to
my surprise, a few bottles afforded
some relief. Thus encouraged, I de-
termined to give the medicine a thor-
ough trial, and it was not long before
the progress of the disease eeetned
checked. I continued the raedicinit,
and remarkable as t may POW. I Sap
cured and feel like have sew life. I
can talk more distinctly, for the Seidl
has begun le grow back around ray
teeth, where it has been literally eaten
away. S S $ ie the most wonderful
remedy in the world, and as my condi-
tion is pretty generally known, evert'
body will agree that the Cum la indeed
a most remarkable one. S. S. S. has
given me a new hold on life, and I
shall certainly sing its praises the re-
mainder of my days."
The above is but one of many re-
markable cures being daily made by
S. S. S. Cancer is becoming alarm-
ingly prevalent, and manifests itself
in such a variety of forms, that any
sore or scab, it matters pot how small.
which dues not readily heal up and
disappear, may well be regarded with
suspicion. We well gladly send to any
address, full accounts of 'severel other
cures fully as remarkable as this one.
For real blood trouble,: 5. 8. S. has
no equal. It wipes out canpletely tee
most obstinate cases of taeed dieteases,
which other rcineclica do not beam to
touch. S. S. N. gets at tht root of the
disease, and forces It out permanently.
S S a is guaranteed purely vegeta-
ble, and is a positive and permanent
cure for Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer.
Rheumatism and all traces of bad
blood. Our valuable books will be
mailed free to any address, Swift
Specific Co., Atiazita. Ga.
Dr. Pike's Cream Baking Powder
AwIted Gold nt.,.1 MsdwiaIw b., San /- ranaalwaa
I have just returned i
from the Eastern mar-
kets. Am receiving dai-
ly an elegant line of
New Spring Goods,
and the frade is re-
spectfully invited to in-
spect my stock before
buying elsewhere.
M JONES.
Easter ()petting
at
The Leader,
Xednesda),
April 14, 2d. 3d and 4th.
Ever 3 body cordially
invited.
THE LEADER,
Mme Fleurette Levy.
(lEO. A. CLARK, Manager.
A. CLARK, MI11N‘11,()11,t( 1 A 
(Ruce s-ct 19 Jno. Y Cw*)ey )
A fi A...4 tin. tn. rc
sny n hand
"Ni hi 1 :a I \ 'c-'TI ? E1'.-
Up -lairs, ii'.'. r hi
al
ROCEM ES
- 
-Frnm-
J. M LIULLARD.
Mai st-eet, melt door to Is entuck Ian office
A full line of staple and fancy sroceres Pay h'gheNt
market prices for country produce. hree th liven at all
.1()nr5 to any part of the city. Telephone 911 .
C 1.1 i. A Nt
Stable!
• • 
‘.6
e •• 4'
Cor Seventh and Virlini8 sip
Ropkinsville, Ity
Mire r'1 bø" 101.1, nrr new •
VM/t/trttr?Mriritrrt- "MIMI?
Bargains.• •
•eW a!king Hitt,- in j b lots all colors and
Bargains
In sailors, job lots, all populsr st, les.
Lillian Russell 69c, former price $1. 2
Cornell 69c. '• " 1 0
Mojestic 690. , ,. 1 3
Fr..lic biic, .. .6 1 2
Garter webbing 3c yd • 5
-•ide comb.. 15c 25
E Barzains real Bargains T. J. SARZEDAS
tin Trinimed Pau.. Rsgstiale & (;..oper Brit
Wormerly Hotel Latham Block.
"took Sale. •
Itt.ti ii w
. . 4tI s en s `k1
0 iatu d._y pr 4 1896
and on Fine and Third Saturdays in each mouth thereafter. All person
having Horses, Males, Cattle. Hogs, or stock of any kind to sell would do
well to bring them to us. and persons deairing to purchase anything of
She' kind are aeapeetfully invited to attend these Rules.
CHARGES REASONABLE. To enable our cnetemere to make
their wants known. we. have provided a REGISTER in which those hay-
ing stock to sell, or wanting to buy, may register their wants.
Respectfully, J. M. RENSHAW & SON, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- 
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FOR $50 000.
Suit for Heavy Dam-
ages Brought
AGAINST THE 1... & N.
The Plaintiff is the Administra-
tor of the Late Geo. Meacham.
.1. F. Meacham. tite,; admits',
trutor of George E. Mettehaim decests491.
brought suit Saturday against the
Lonieville & Nashville railroad II 
'ntimehy for datanno.
New Eit A readers. %all remember that
on the fourth day of this tnentli everge
liParllans wits rust over and Himself tie
silently killiet by an I.,&N train at
Kelly.es eatation, see en mil,. north et
this city.
The eaueels for bringing the suit -
tt)111 as follows in the petithm tiled to-
day :
Meacham, while attempting to mita
the track at the euseemait'y place of
crossing, for the purpose of taking par-
sage on the passenger train, was unable
to get off in time to taeape injuriee,
though he used every meanie anti simile
every effort toils) so. He Was run down
by an engine anel ears and struck-with
terrific fore,. and %anisette. lie waa
(-rushed tend mauglefLand Iii% left arm
uhattered into several parses. both bones
a the:right ker broken: right hip and
thigh shuttered, face bruised. vessels
and intestines of the abdimeinal'asavity
ruptured. and received other-great hod i
ly damage from which he died.
The plaintiff states that said decedent
did not know:the train Wan approaching.
having his back rarned to. the engine,
but that the employes of the defendant
saw Meacham but failed tti use:the or-
dinary care, the usual signal and precau-
tions.
The plaintiff further more affirms
the tracks were out of repair and this
hindered the decedent's escape from in-
jury. and that the employers by gross
and willful negligence and carelessmese
failed and refused to ring the bell and
give the usual signals at the crossing
one hundred feet North of the depot.
The plaintiff charges at the time of
the killing the train was being run at a
reckless, hazardous and extremely dan-
gerous rate of speed, far in excess of the
speed contemplated by law or provided
for by the rules of the road.
• INothing is definitely known regard-
ing the make-up of either:tbe:Hopkins-
rifle or Clarksville bast) ball teams. The
managers of the other thrise teams iii
the ••Pennyrile League' :are signing all
the paid' men they can. The season
will begin about the latter part of April.
The personnel of the 4 lwensbom team
has betel given in these columns. Jack
Sheridan, the manager. is enthusiastic
about the players he has ttude5 contract
and boldly asserts that the pennant is
sure to fly from pole in the Owens-
boro park. There is no reason why the
club shouldn't clear money on the ses-
sion, for thq park is on a street car line
and the town is the largest of any which
will he represented in the' league.
The games between Henderson and
Owensboro will be worth watching.
The towns are deadly rivals. Last year
when both places had foot ball teams
the people turned out en =ewe to wit-
nests the gridiron contests. Whenever
a game was played all the business
houses were decorated its the team cul-
lers and even old men and women wore
ribbons on their canes and umbrellas.
It has been several yearm sinee either
town had a geed base ball tenni.
T. A. kari us is weal- kit( list's' ball
man of Greenlet:mg, Ind., has the Hell.
deeson club in charge. He arrived its
that city yalterday to close nespeiatione
,with the streenrailway company OH
whose line the park will bo placed. He
has already signed several strong semi-
professional players but will give a few
Henderwon bop* a eliallrat to become
members. Pete Webber claims that
his arm is in as good a fit as it was
when he made big Southern League
Sat-mien PAW wind. Henry mei "Pete"
Steeper:will probably play, and Billy Fo-
srthe will be tits the coaching line.
Third base may be covered by Jim Rash.
who wets captain of the fora ball team.
Phil Reecie will manage the Bowling
S ;men team. The Ismiaville Times say-
then he hue edgiest Kaganangli suitS
S em, pitchers; anti out•fieliler, Rio
ledge, all well 'mown laeal players,
Scot Hints', the fiewling Green
who made u reptitestimi h.s4Is as a Nit
ball and house ball phiyera•hile ii stusli.nt
at %%et Point, will abet ettetigthan ma-
terially the pitching deparlitnentAtIONI-
Pr Bawling Greet, player im out-fielder
Ceyle. The financial end of the team
is backed up by such we-,kniewei en-
thusiasts ae Editor Ben att, of the
BOWlieg ((reef' Richard
lihipshead who has alone* to horn, and
toe  _ail duly signed by the (lover-
Orono) Winfordoem if a Park City nor and the oath was administered by
capitalist. The new fair grounds will Deputy Clerklthreen. Judge Landes
Is'- utilized as a park.
will occupy the sent of the late Judge
alra
•••••• l ;ram, sitting in . the same division of
Then.battiug averages of last setuson the court. .
base ball club has Is4stl made out by His-eommission reads -till his sweat-
Mr. Jainia:Lotaing. who kept ...a .aeorr:ati.4t
%core I ,f each game idayed :
_ashford. 1. f.
Davis. r. f. 
a. b. hits siv .i i' 
by the 
41,t_hs
Ves
:is
el 
:k Oonetitution." Nohody seems
stirs.. .elected-and qualified as required
willing to say,w hetherthis means till
inot,Asx.tinNii i.•vember or the November fol-
Richartbain, 2 b. 140,4) 34
.43 300 It is said eiat Judge Landes himself
I 4q : :13.41
lei
Morris. :3 b.
Thorpe. S. S. 2" thinks ht. i- anti:hal til serve till Nevem-
Haesler. 2 1). ber a year.
Wormack. I 1). 153 la 294
Smith.  p. 
" 
40 285-
10
Morgan, c. f. . 444 9 229 
atalbett.•;011, p. 
11
s /Melville 
7
). p. 12 250
Horde, c. 111 25 2451
Dexter. as the NEW Ena predieted
weeks ago, is holding his own with the
big 'tins. He is a born hall player and
if his head retains its normal size he
will make the Louisville' club a very
valuable man. Manager MeClasky Said
of him reeently : -Dexter is a eomer.
He is full of ginger, is a tine thrower
and a sexed stieker. He is eager for a
chance to nude. a reputation
sit the big league. and I think I'll
keep him! / Mats ..use of the most prone
ising yonnspeterel ever elm. I wail! ti
ailesa'thet %minim will be retained
L1 s .1 otility man. Ito Is very fent and is
tee.stoodai num to farm nue"
BY ITE CAPS.
John S. Winder, a Farmer,
Hanged.
NISTIIIPATED HIS FIVILI.
A sem:mem:tan-port reached this city
to-dity regardieg the death of .1. list S.
Winder, a farmer. who is known
throughout this us riots.
It is rumensi that Ise was fonnd dead,
hanging frien 117 trts), itt
••Wild,,Cat Hollow." a grove :dent tit-
tells miles Northwest of Font iew.
It has beets found imposeritle to ,aeuee
any positive details of the matter 9r, in
fact, to verify the report ; but as the in-
formation comes_. from several sources,
it probably may be
tint' report is to the I ffeet that Win-
der committed suicide. Another as-
serts that he wax hanged by white caps
for mistreating his family.
Wiuder.,:wits:.born ;near Fairview.
He moved from there to the neighbor-
hood of Wild Cat Hollow several years
ago. He was about forty years old and
had been married.for:tiftieel year 4.
PORTER.
The Colored Man Will
Be Reappointed
PHISICIAWAT LAKELAND.
Judge Landes Takes His Seat
On the Appellate Bench.
Frankfort. Ky., Man+ 2i). —I ;ovenior
Bradley has announced his intention of
re-appointing Dr. B. F. Porter, eoloirtal,
to be-,,third Assistant Physician at the
Lakeland Insane Asylum.
(leas this in t144 face of the state-
ment made by one of theCommiessioners
thut the colored physician would have
several white wards under his charge.
Goy. Bradley has shown by his appoint-
ment of Postell and Porter that he is
determined not only to establish bayonet
rule, but also to do sill he can to place
nesmies in offiees that will neeessitatt
their mingling with and having charge
of white people.
Porter can eerve and draw pay until
the next Legislatnre meets. The Gov-
ernor will tile) reappoint Charles Pickens
te be Steward of the Feeble-minded In-
stitute. The appointment wits sent to
the Senate Saturday, but they failed to,
nike act Mil
THE DATE ARKANGED.
Republican Convention to Meet
In M Ltlisonvillb- April I:I.
The Republican District Convention
will he held in 3Iadisonville. It will
einivene at norm on the 13th day of
April.
The date was &term i ned on yesterday
attenuant by the Iteiiianican District
lane sisttese lifter el insider:11de diseussit at.
This wits the only inspertant matte,
iiroiseht tip before the u,stisssdt ` C.
The ismyetitltni.is railed for the pnr
Jun... neleeting a Choir:min Of llle
trier Committee, it citteliflute fur Cie •
55%. delegistes is t WO altertinte
delegates to the 1.0. !Amin Conveittien.
awl members( elf the, Stub. committee,
_
LANDES SWORN IN.
•••••••••,
Judge Landee, of this city. wa. %w ire
Its a% a .1ntlge of the S •mirt..(if Appeal,,
when that tribunal convened Friday.
Jtalltievi Pryor presented the
NOBLE 31 RN. DRAPER
STORY OF ONE OF THE WOMEN OF
REVOLUTIONARY DAYS.
How a Mammehusetta Eariner'a Wife Ren-
dered Incalculable Aael•taare to Her
Distresied Country --- Furl:11.411w5 rood
arid Clothing to Patriot Soldt•ra.
I have searched everywhere to ascer-
tain the maiden uanie and parentage of
the woman who is, es my mind, the
se cutest het-eine of the Revelutionary
days, though, if objeet ion is made to
this assertion, I could medify it by
c lai using that she was vertminly the moist
petriotin its the states of Massaehnnettes
eta) was Misty Drape, wife ef Ceptisin
Dratier of Dedham, Maim, merited lane
Is (11r. the war, mot with children well
gicewu up whets the nimble began at
la•titsgtons; thereffire the neetning
v4;1441)11557 of thelinu ally hintioy of her
early life.
Captain Draper was ii thriviug ferni-
er, and had always proepered, if one
ceuld judge from hii surremiliugn and
the ;Delmer of living carried en in his
family. His house and his Nang were
large, aud this latter were always tilled
te their utmost capaiety with time stores
fer winter for his family and the (Innib
aainials which belonged to him.
The house was built with two large
ovens, either no of them large enough
ti bake bread for the whole VI ilage.
When the news was heard of the ex-
pected attack id the Britinli npou our
patriots at Lexingtou, Patnani.
in Cunnectieut, vtas at work in his field
plowing. He left all and seised his
Minket, and, nut waiting to champ his
apparel, marched on to Cambridge, call-
leg flu till he RAW on Isis Way tu join iu,
tiring why weapous they had, und fol-
hey w.thout delay. Their route happen-
ed to be the russet pataiug the come of
tins Drapers in Dedham.
Men thought of walling but liberty
and the safety of their bullies and fami-
hen. They put sheik trust in the Lord,
anti left all in the hands of Providence.
but struck with their right arms their
first blow for freedom at this Lexington
fight. It may be judged such an oppor-
tunity as this would develop almost any
character and such a benevolent woman
as Mary Draper would become a bright
and shining light.
At the first call she exhorted her bus-
baud t•s lobe no time in preparing aud
hastening to the scene of action. With
Item own hands she bound knapsack and
blanket to the shoulders of her only son,
a boy if 16 years, bidding him hasten to
di his duty and follow is., the footsteps
if his father. The daughter entreated
the mother to allow bins to remain and
protect them, but this suiswered, "No,
he must go, but you awl I, Kate, will
leave enough to do to feed the hungry
who will pass here on their way before
t °morrow night."
Huudreds did come and were fed, and
;lamed on, only to Le followed by hun-
dreds more, who were all treated in the
same ;mutinies manner. Refreshed and
rested and encouraged to go MI by Mary
Draper. they continued to pais along
this road that led by their home for sev-
eral days, till order toei discipliue were
established.
Maw Draper, assisted by her daughter
and a domestic iu her family, spent the
whole day and night and following day
ass hakiug brown bread. The two ovens
that I have mentioned as being of un
usually large capacity were set iu ful'
blast, and they never had been before tin
pushed to their fullest extent, and I
deubt if ever since, in such a small
space of time.
With the help of a disabled Freuele
man, a veteran of the French war, who
had been given a home iii the Drapes
family for manly years, Mary Draper hai
all the refiesliments in readiness to cffer
the weary patriots as they paasied along.
A limg wooden form was erected by the
roadside, large pans of breatl and cheese
were placed upon it and repleuished as
',nen as uecesaary. The if Itl veteran
brought tubs which were filled full of
-eider from their cellar, and it was served
out Ily two lads who volunteered their
st-evices, Mrs. Draper presided at this
entertainrueut, and when her stock of
provisions gave out, called upon her
neighbors for contributions.
Her husband bad purchased a bullet
mold tie supply nimself aud eon with
this article of warfare, amid Mrs. Draper,
not satisfied with giving the pewter to
the general demand, some of it the
greeteet ornament of her old home, be-
gan herself to melt her platten., pans
sissil dietheti and transfman them into the
loatired atuninnition.
Winter wits now approaching fuel with
it fears of the want of supplies fur the
army. The country could searoely yield
what was entre to be the demand made
upon it should the war continue. The
cant upen private beaevolence teeesme
is, : rative and the question f,f clothing
1' iote patriots, who must spend the
iu camp, wets a very uenuentuas
out. Mr... Draper Wag one of the first to
see this appeoachiug difficulty, and be-
cause deeply interested urd the mast
active M efforts to render all the aid in
1;er power, and inspired her neighberm
I) do likewise. Her house had always
heen an asylum for the destitute, and
51 as- her tItsfyPtil 19,111101th let Wen', Will/if-
...I foe the newly terming army—to
which tie. leardihips of war were almost
entire 'y
She voniodered their owe plissessions
rally 11•ll Melilla f assisting her flintreso-
ed iseintry. The supply of cloth, (even
for tie, in lif,r emit family, sans etnivert •
it inta [setts for soldier/1 by her daugh-
ter alet misid, under her direct super•
sheets mill Delimits senI hintiketn Were
fashiened eon nhirtn fir this ulna and
I-veil gat wens already Hittite out of the
lust low weavitign ter hormalf were ems-
verted hies ouch then'', wear ar Was
most nesiedisi. These deeds of dininterest•
geherosita WPM soarcely known be-
raid their own neigliburlanel. "rim said
man yet mentifined iether party for
she lived to the age of 100 yours, its this
ALI` 111 11,e, 111s0. i,JIllitillell to hi.irit-11.: the Presidency.
the destitute and needy wisytarer.— Wu- Dr. Prke's Cream Baking Powdsrpan 's rop eh&
*odes Pik MOO Aware.
o.a.•
LOOKED LIKE A. LIAR. MILS7MIEMinETIMVE___EMXatriTME_VierflIV/MM
BUT THIS WAS A CASE WHERE LOOKS
WERE yISLEADING.
-
• Little I rialtnaaa Who Claimed Acqualut-
mice With a Champion Pugilist—ale
Employer, WWI Warn Coed t•• the Gloirm,
Disputed the Claim.
"I was reading it clever little sketch
the other day about a man who told big
stories which were not believed by his
acqualntances, and it reminded sue of I
au experience I Paid ouce when I was I
considerably younger," remarked Rob-
ert D. Wilson, the active Orleans county
politician, when in a reminiscent motel
the..oit hrioduty.
hike this: About the first
contract I ever took was tine to build a
church iii a small town in western New
York near Lake Ontario. My partner
and I employed a good force of nem,
amid sinning others a good natures!, rather
dapper little Irishman, who applied for
work 'shortly after we gut the walls
started.
"lic was no • skilled workman, but
a gelid, waive helper, and he struck me
at the time Lae being fete of the must eu-
tertaiuing and cheerful liars it had ever
beeu luy pleasure to meet. One of him
favorite tales was to the effect that 1114
was for three years tramer stud boxing
partner of the fatuous pugilist Jen'
Mace and hail seoluded the ones time
thempitiu in two of Inn must marble
hattlen. He rattled off nausea, plaees.
Mara and incidents' in the twat offliend
mate tier insnatuable, %loch, as Ws Islet
tutu weenie of vorifylins bin Muniments,
he was perfectly safe iu tilling. in
curse we wok what he raid with a
large rut u of salt amid eujuyed (Lewin,
hini"ouet,O thing about the old follow
struck use as pectthar—we could uevei
induce hini under any conmideratise so
join in any of the friendly little spar-
ring contests which we occasionally in-
dulged in at the little country hotel,
after our day's work WIWI done. flno
subterfnge could we induce him to stick
Isis. hauds iu the big mittens, although
he was silweye present at our exercinen
anti took delight in unskiug slighting
comments upon our skill.
"This gut rather monotonous after
awhile, and we set about deviniug
plau fur teaching the elf] fellow • les-
son. Wheu lie Was sober, we knew there
was nu chauce of gettilig the gluvee usi
Lim, but lie usually got moderately full
on Saturday eveniugs, aud Wt concocted
a scheme to give lain au early r start
one Saturday afternoon, so that by the
time Kipper was over he was consider-
ably exhilarated. I was just out of a
gymnasium at the time, and was con-
sidered a pretty clever baler. The Ley.
all went to werk at ban, and after a
good many drinks and a lot of coaxing
aud cajohug they finally got him to put
on the gloved and spar a bit with use.
—Sail In, Larry,' I said. 'Don't be
afraid to hit me.' And I winked at the
buys and went at Isis. He was easier
than I expected. His guard seemed very
poor, and several times I rapped bins
harder than I should, but it seemed •
good plan to teach the oid blowhard a
good 'einem. After awhile I got a bit
tired of the one sidednean of it. I regis-
tered about every time I found an open-
ing, while the Irishman's punches were
all wild and of no account. Flually I
decided tbat we had had fun enough
and made up any wind to give him a
good chinclaupper, lay bins out and quit.
So I watched for an opening, and when
I saw one a minute later. I aimed at
heavy a blow as I could strike and let
"Well, say, I don't know even to this
day what became of that punch, for at
that moment something struck me on
the neck, and for the next 30 seconds I
experienced all of the sensations of Doti
Quixote when he had the mix up with
the windmill, f6r that little Irishman
was dancing around me and delivering
undercuts, overeats, chin choppers, side
winders, earmuffs, straight drives soul
long arm body blow, faster than I could
feel them. while I pawed the air in an
attempt at defense.
"I think the boys said it was 42 sec-
onds before I was lying in the corner,
limp and entirely unt, but it was three
fiesaf before I was out—at work again.
I was 'sorry to find that the agile little
Irishman had disappeared immediately
after I dropped asleep. He evidently
feared trouble, but I never would have
made any. In fact, I'd have liked to
take a few lessons from Ione but I've
never bad the mitts on from that day to
thin.
"I don't know now whether that lit-
tle Irishman was telling the truth or
not, but I have my suspicious about the
matter. "—Medina (N. Y.) Cur. New
York Prises,
Smelly Hataral.,
The business depression of the part
few years has been the evolution of a
large crop of employment seekers. One
of them last week accosted a gentleman
in this city. He was ragged, dirty, good
natured, evidently huustry enough to
eat • cow if it were in his way. But his
soft eloachluees of gait rendered any
active exertion on his part highly im-
probable. This impression was strength-
ened by the dialogue that followed:
"Good mernsug, air," said he. "I'd
like a jet) with you, sir."
"Well, there in pot much doing just
now—hardly anything, in fact, in my
liue. I couldn't give you much to do. I
couldn't keep you busy."
"Indeed, sir, it would take very lit-
tle to keep me busy."—New Lundou
Telegraph.
Intermittent Owniestahlp.
"Do you own your own home?" asked
the paseenster with the yellow flianeerd,
wive makes a baseless of selling real ai•
tale.
"I do every Thursday," said the oth-
er passenger.
"Eli—what?"
"I uses, it every Thursday. That's
Muury Atill'a afteruoou uut."—Indian-
spelin Jeurnal.
Harper.' Weekly dime not think that
any 111311 W110lIl
all far metitiotied fur the Presideney is
fit fey it, The AVeekly doe§ net respird
is men fit for Shot lefties, who Is afridd ti
state ti, this country his !smitten (as all
(invidious, its which the publie is intermit
tel. It also, in the tonne allele. I xpressea
the opinion that Seeretary Carlisle), by
reason of his positiou on the finatieial
tineetion, stiouts the hied ehanee of sissy
.34
541 TO THE BOYS.
I We want to say that we thihk just as much
1 of your trade as we do of your father's and
1' big brother's, and we have not forgotten you
and from now until April 18th, at closing
time that night, EVERY DOLLAR spent
spent in our children's department entitles
you to a guess at the number of Beans con-
tained in the Jar displayed in our show-
window. The one guessing nearest the cor-
rect, number we will present with a
50 3E3ICYCI.M I
1 
.
A
Gellerous 
1 .L...................  sin if
Apprniating the fact
that our business for the pastl Offer. season was far in radvance of
--T---- -T-- r-v- any previous season(for which
we thank our friends) and,
like all wide-a wake, enter-
prising people, desirous of, and
working for, an increased
business each year. Striving and
Pushing always, our moceers ill
I he past lends us zeal iii I he
future. In order to hid no e
Early Buying
IFor Spring Season
we will
from March 23rd
to May 1st,
give with every cash purchase of
Ten Dollars
in our men's and young men's
departments
" Alailk•at illi•AlAsie•
1 Ten 'Weeks'
3 Subscription, mu
ls 
I A tl
to the lA LS Anizely ace
PilY New Eral
1 Years'
Subscription;
to the and just as cheap,if not a
 we will sell you GOODWeekly 3i
New Era. little cheaper, than anybody
- 
 wiU
,
r,..
1
 4: 52 Worth ghistgry,g1.:° ici):pianrtLmg:
n 5
The one guessing the next
will be given a 
 
55.00 Suit of Clothes!
 )
The third nearest guess
will entitle the guesser to
This is a FREE GIFT, and costs you NOTHING. We invite you
to call and examine our new stock of IMP Eat IN/GI
cocncossi and see how CHEAP we are offering them.
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LOCAL LINES.THE NEW lit
$1.00 A YEAR,.
Received at the iv.stsrd.:..In liopkInaville
114d4•01.1.11--.•1•••• kit i '4l. •..r.
nil 13, Naich 27 1S9ti
---LVITRT DIRECTORY.
!load' Mdrriages
Consummated,
Ctitete r COURT-First Monday in June
mad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
4.4UARTERLY COURT-Second Mondays MASTER COMMISSIONER.
in January. April. July and October.
Feseee Wear-Filet Tuesday in April I
met October.
CA-)NTY Wu-sty-First Monday in eveSS‘ L
mouth.
 John Seargent's Death--Other
HOME SOIETY Fresh News.
Mr W. Hall, of Fairview, was here
Monday.
Mr. John F. Haney, of Nashville, is
in the city.
Mr. John E. Richard was in Paducah
Sunday.
Mrs. John Feland, Sr. is visiting in
- Owensboro.
Mr. E. C. Radford, of Howell, was
here Monday.
Mr. H. C. Helsley, of Haley's mill,
was in town Moututy.
Mr. George R.oyster, Jr., of Kennedy,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Joe Frankel left Wednesday for
the East to buy goods.
Mr Will Pierce, of Church Hill, was
here Wednesday morning.
Judge Edwin Garner, of Lafayette,
Wee heeeten Wednestiay.
Upe.haw Buckner, of Longview,
et in the city Wednesday.
Eleer Wright, of Princeton, spent
Snuelie in the city.
Mr. e. els Gaines, of Newstead, was
in town ties week.
Miss Ethei .eabney, of Cadiz, was in
the city this usek.
Squire J. U. eepper, of Kirkmaneville
was in town the.'weok.
Mrs. J. J. Che• eel, of Cadiz, was
shopping in town nelay.
Mr. B. E. McKee) 't, of Seaters Mill,
was in town this we e
Messrs. A. Barnet .nd Collins Cra-
nor, of Seetes mill, -ere in the city
this week.
Miss Georgia Flack turned Saturday
night from a visit to t uds in Elkton
and Clarl s:ille.
Mrs. Dick Wilson, of Sreeeee visited
relatives here yeeterelse afternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Withers and daughter,
Mrs. R. Y. Dudley, hay, returned from
Asheville, North Carolita.
Mr. James C. Utterbark has returned
to Paducah after a brief visit to the
family of Mr. J. W. Yaucey.
Miss Mary Rowe, a pretty and accom-
plished young lady of Crofton, is the
guest of Miss Bettie Hanbery.
Messrs. D. W. Wadlington. J.H. Hol-
krwell and W. T. Gresham, of Caldwell
couuty, attended the tobacco sales to-
day.
Rhestaa Ism Freres ta Pa.
"Untie Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the eysfem is remarkable
and mysterees. It removes at ones the
ranee and the dieesse immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatlo benefits:
75 cents • Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkinsville.
CUMIN IN ARIE l'Y
Buckner & Owsley real estate and in-
surance.
Graves & C,ondy, jewelers, handle the
White sewing machetes, needles, oil
&c.
Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (hulled cord.) It is delicious. Full
quart 10 cents.
Out of weakness comes strength when
the blood bas been purified, enriched
and vitalized by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Early ROW steed potatoes, 60 cts.. per
bushel M e-rniews & Co.
Pb-mouth Rock eggs 50c per doz. Mrs.
Walter Garnett, le St. 100d&w2t.
Pure cider vinegar 40e per gallon.
Mrs. Walter Garnett, 18 St. 100d&w2t
10,000 hens wanted. Highest market
price paid. Tom Williams
w2t Trenton, Ky.
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office soruer 13th and R. R. Streets.
Feb I W. 4 M.
Dr. Ayers positive cure, a home treat-
ment for ladies. Call for free samples
at Mrs. S. H. Harrison's boarding house.
fehl4tw-it
FOR SENT-Rooms for dressmaking
over Richards & Co. Apply to Garnett
& Moore. dtf
For billionsneer, to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpi liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 per
box at druggest.
leote change in Ohio Va...ey time card
- taking effect Sunday, March 22d. No.
2 leaves Hopkinsville et 5:20 a. m. No.
14 eaves Hopkinsville 3:05 p.m.
Cleaning and repairing by Foes-right
the tailor and cutter. ?ante made from
$3.50 to $15.00. Suits from $12 to $60.00
Seventh street opposite . :ew Era.
Thomeleon & Meador rent bicycles
cheap. Single wheels 25 cents an hour,
Tandem 15 cents for first hour, 50 cents
for second and 2.5 cents for third. (lit
The Leavell homestead has been 'sub-
divided into a number of splendid res-
idence lots, which are now for sale on
easy terms. Apply to Henry and Leuv-
dirwtf
INSURANCE RATES REDUCED.
Prop ely holders in Hopkinsville will
be glad to know that the long looked for
reduction in insurance rates has at last
come.
The new tariff giving a general reduc-
tion of from 25 to 30 per cent, was re-
ceived and promulgated by the Board of
Underwriters Monday morning.
Insurers desiring to know how their
rates were made, and what improve-
ments in their risks are necessary for a
still farther redaction, can obtain this
information by calling at the mem of J.
Ss Moore, Secretary of the Board of Un-
derwritere.
Under the rating as a second-clam
town the three-fourths value clause will
be waived from now on property lo-
cated inside the corporate limits, and
full insuraoe ean be carrieZif ;re desired,
Dead.
Tutt Glarl,lus. a colored boy who was
for a wnile employed as a bell-boy at
note! Latham, died yesterday at his
home in this city. His death resulted
f.amt,rome bowegtrouble.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
VW'
CREAM
BAKING
PO
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A 
-'re Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre.
ko:m Ammoras, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
Judge W. P. Winfree tendered in the
Circuit Court Monday his resigna-
tion as Master Commissioner of Chris
tiao County. This was accepted and
Mr. W. T. Fowler was formally appoin-
ted to the position. Mr. Fowler quali-
fied by taking the oath of office and fur-
nishing surety approved by the court.
His tondemen are D. E. Fowler, J. B.
Collins, W. A. Morris, B. E. McKnight,
J. K. Thomas and J. M. Renshaw.
A Fier Specimen.
Elsewhere in this issue can be found
a high recommendation of Mr. Thomas
L. Graham's celebrated Jack. Monarch.
This Jack is oue of the handsomest ai i-
malsof the donkey family, and as a sirt•
he is all that could be chaired. He is, in
addition to this, an animal of line traits
of charm ter
Joined In matrimony.
Charles W. Armstrong, an ex-county
official, and successful North Christian
planter, and Mrs. S. A. Rey. 'midis, a
pretty young widow, of Montgomery
county, Tenn., were married in tie
Connty Clerk's office in this city Satur-
day!, Judge John W. Breathitt officiat
ing The couple immediaely left foe
Crofton.
A Good I) ad
Mr. John Seargent, a well-to-do ant
highly respected citizen of this county.
died Saturday afternoon at his home it.
the; Garrettsburg neighborhood. The
death was caused by dropsy. .
He was seventy-four years old and tie
greater portion of his life had been spent
in Christian county.
farming business.
Funeral services were
. He was in the-
Sundae
afternoon. Tee remains were laid ti
rest in the Garrettsburg burying grouno.
' h• S. srg.-nt b. od• iSitu
The suit of Dr. Andrew Seargent
against Mrs. Sue Merritt and huebane
for $10,000 for alleged slander came ni
on demurrer Monday before Judge
Phelps in the circuit court. The ques-
tious were closely argued, two speeches
being made on each side, and resultee
in the sustaining of the demurer. The
questions involved in the argument
were purely technical, no facts being in-
troduced. The plaintiff will take the
case at once to the Court of Appeals.
held
Col. R. W Hewlett Head.
Col. R. W. Hewlett, of Princeton.
died Sunday night of pneumonia. He
had been sick only one week. He wee
one of the best known lawyers in the
State. He married a Hopkinsiille lady
and his friends in this county were in-
numerable. Col. Hewlett was in his
sixty-fourth year. He was horned ano
reared in Hopkins county, and was ed-
ucated at the old Cumberland College.
In early life he took up the profession
of lew. He was a very successful at-
torniey. He was a very charitable man,
no appeal for assistance every being un-
heeded by him, fie leaves a large es-
tate.
PIECES ABOUT PON.
Pen, Ky., March 24, 196.-Mrs. Mar-
tha West, who ha been quite sick for
the past week, is improving.
Mr. Alva Simmons and wife have just
ret;ned front a short visit to the fami-
ly Mr. D. E. Foster, of South Chris-
tian,
Misses Maggie bolay and Willie
Reeder visited the Misses Clark last
week.
The new Baptist Church at this place
will be dedicated the third Suuday in
May. Rev. J. N. Hall will preach the
dedicatory sermon. Everybody is invi-
ted to come and bring well filled baskets.
The singing teamed at Mr. John Un-
derwood's was quite a success.
Mims Hattie Clark will begin school at
Doglwood Chapel.
The musical entertainment at Mr. Lee
Kim's was largely attended and highly
enjoyed by all. Music was furnished by
the Arvin and Lindsey string band.
Mr. Chas. Lindsey has gone to New
York on business.
Rev. Taylor, of the Universalist
Church, will preach at the Christian
Chutch Mee the fine Sunday in April.
Rev. Alex McCord, who is atendiug
schoOl at Russellville, was at home last
week. •
Mr, H. T. Fruit and family were the
guests of Mr. Jas. West Sunday.
MARION.
Whatiood Brooders Sty.
We, the undersigned, consider Mr.
T. L. Graham's Jack, Monarch, a very
fine breeder. His colts are large, of
tine form and good color. He iS also a
sure foal getter.
Geo. W. Bowles, Okay, Ky.,
Alet Fulcher, Fairview, Ky.,
J L. Wright, Pembroke, Ky.,
M. B. King, Church Hill, Ky
E R. Elliot, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
-•••••••••
w4t
Happenings at Howell
Howell. Ky., March 24th '90.
Editior New Ere :-
O. N. Wilson, who is attending school
in Clarksville, visited his mother last
Friday. He returned Monday 'Morning.
accompanied by her sister Mim i Owell
Wilson, who will visit her , Mrs.
J. S. Quarles, this week.
Rev. W. H. Vaughan left last Mon-
day to attend the bedside of his sister
whoix quite sick at La Guarde, Tenn.
Miss Mary Manse'', of Clarksville,
Temi, after a very pleasant visit :to Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Radford, returned last
week.
F. M. Cayce, a progressive merchant
of this place, er in Louisville buying his
wring stock.
R. L. Moss, a farmer of the Lafayette
vicinity, was here this morning..
Miss Lucy Minton, who has been in
the East buying spring millinery is ex-
pected home this week.
Mims Nellie Fen is visiting Mrs.
O'Neal, of Oak Grove.
M. Tom. Clarity, of Bell, lost a fine
horse Sunday night.
Rey. Cheek preached in the grange
hall at Bell last Sunday afternoon to a
large congregation.
N. O. Bagwell left for Allensville this
vet, his future home. His many friends
this neignborhood regret 14,17 much
to give him up, for he Was very popular.
C. R. Adams and Dr. G. E. Medley
went to Clarksville late week on bassi-
nesse
M ; Keatts will go to Guthrie this
week on business.
An infant child of Mr. and Mr's R.
F. Saunders died lase Wednesday. The for 
getting the products of
sympathy of the community is extend- to the markets.
ed te the bereaved parents. Judge L. B. Anderson, who
Highest of all In Lea% "
Air 
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Caking
ABbOLVTELY PURE
AN IDEAL RAILROAD.
From Cairo Straight Through to
Cumberland Gap,
IT WOULD BE ALMOST AN AIR LINE.
A Number ot Flourishing Towns on the
Proposed Route.
ROPKINSVILLE TO BE ON THE PROJE. TED LINE
The Citizins Asked to Give $10,000 Towa-ds Making
a Survey.
i'VV*Ct Ir-18'1ER,13.A.Y
Here is something that is of interest
to every man, woman and child in this
end of Kentucky.
There is a move now being made to
build the long talked of railroad from
Cumberland Gap, where Kentucky,
Tennessee(' and Virginia corner, to Cairo,
This would be an ideal road,
and for the past forty years, at different
times, efforts have been made to raise
the money with which to build and
equip this line, but all efforts have
heretofore proved futile. It will be re-
membered that about six years ago the
people of Christian county voted V00.-
000 to aid in the construction of this
same road, but that the election was
declared by the Court of Appeals to to
illegal because of the fact that on the
same day a subsidy of $200.000 was also
voted to the Ohio Valley Railway•Com-
pany. After this decision the people
leaving the matter in charge suddenly
ceased to press the project before the
public.
Although little has been heard of
this proposed road for some time Col.
Se al and a Lumber of gentlemen at
Mayfield and other places have been
quietly at work trying to induce capi-
talists to furnish, the money to build
and equip the road. At last they have
succeeded in interesting a munber of
German capitalists, who have sent over
Baron De Contier to represent them in
the matter and given him authority to
close the deal end take all the bonds
necessary to build the road and put it in
good condition provided he, after a
careful survey of the line and inspec-
tion of the country, thought it eould be
a paying investment. The Baron ar-
rived in New York a short while ago,
where he was met by Col. Neal and
others, but as no survey had been made
nothing could be done.
A party of gentleman, who are going
over the proposed liiu , arrived in this ty
yesterday and are still here. They are
endeavoring to secure from the citizens
along the line enough money to pay for
a survey and for a part of the right of
way that people have declined to give.
They want the people of this city and
eouuty to contribute ten thousand dol-
lars for this purpose, feeling almost cm -
tam that the road will be built. Two
meetings were held yesterday by a
number of business men of the city to
talk the:matter over. At the meeting
bust night a committee consisting of
Messrs. W. E. Ragsdale, Nat Gaither,
M. C. Forbes, W. J. Withers, W. A.
Wilgus, E. B. Bassett, Geo. C. Long,
E. B. Long, L. H. McKee, and Mosel;
Elb was appointed to see the citizens of
the town and county and to solicit con-
tributions to the ten thousand dollars
they are asked to give towards survey-
lag and buying right of way. The pro-
jectors of the road say that the people
will never again be asked to put
up any more money. Baron De Cour-
tier is said to be well pleased with the
proposed line and at present he is said
to be heartily in favor of building it,
but he can not do anything until he (all
get a survey and have an engineer to
animate the cost. The Baron has been
at Cadiz with his party for several days,
but will be in this city this evening and
will meet and discuss the matter with
the citizens. He will be accompanied
by MHISATR. R. B. Wicks, W. L. Moor-
man, Warren Moorman, prominent
reilroad contractors, and also by Mr. C.
T. Ford, of Central Valley, Ky., and
Mr. E. A. Green, a New York capitalist.
This party will go over the entire line to
Cumberland Gap.
A number of years ago a partial sur-
vey of this line was made, but the work
will have to be done over. This road
will traverse a very fine section, run-
ning clear across Kentucky from Ease
to West on almost an air line. It will
page through a number of good towns,
such as Pineville, Williamsburg, Barks-
Thompkinsville, Franklin, Rus-
sellville, Elkton, Hopkinsville, Cadiz,
Benton and Mayfield. This line will
be a direst one to the Atlantic coast at
Norfolk, and will shorten the distance
between the seaboard and St. Louis
about two hundred ,milea. It will not
parallel any other road in Kentucky-
traversing a section of the State hither-
to unexplored by railroads, and it
not fail to be a paying investment.
can
It
will open up a territory that is natu-
rally rich, but which has been neglected
because there are no railroad facilities
the country
is one- of
•
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Mayfield's most prominent citizens, is
enthusiastic regarding the proposed
road. He spent several henna this
.morning in the County Clerk's office
ascertaining details Meting to the
wealth and population of Christian
County:
"The line is sure to be built," he said
to a reporter. My faith in it is com-
plete. I shall go in advance of the
Baron and Mr. Green and secure in
every comity through which the read
will go complete statistics which will be
stamped with the official seals of the
counties and deliver to the Baron, who
will forward these and all other informs.
thin to the European capitalists, who
will furnish the money. .
"My connection with the new road
comes simply from a desire to assist in
making as prosperous as possible the
pntion of the State in which I live, and
from an intention to purchase what
lands I can along the line of the road."
In reference to the money Hopkins.
vile is 'asked to furnish for the instru-
mental survey, Judge Anderson said:
••Col. B. A. Neal has been praying
and working, aS everybody knows, for
this very road for many years. ..He hae
had such great confidence in its ulti•
mate construction that he has put all
his money into former surveys and at-
tempts to locate it. Knowing of the
many successes of Baron De Courtier in
placing bonds, he put himself into com-
munication with him several months
ago. and a liv. ly correspondence has
been continued up to the time of the
Baron's arrival in this country to thor-
oughly investigate the matter.
Naturally, neither the Baron nor the
capitalists he represents, call be expect. d
to go blind-folded in the matter. If a
practical route is diecovered, Baron DI'
Courtier is authorized to commence im-
mediately the building of the toad. In
order to place the route a survey must
b r made. This requires money, and
these cities and counties along the line
that are able and will be most benefited
are merely asked for sufficient funds to
make the survey. After the stakes are
put up as far as Franklin, Ky., it is not
probable that any money can be gotten
from the countiee between that place
and Cemberland Gap, for the people
are all very poor. All the money asked
is for the survey. If it proves satisfac-
tory, the Baron and the European capi-
talists will do the nest."
Ille0 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
(treaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stager, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only 'restive cure known to the medical
(eternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease. requires a constitutional
treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure is tak-
en internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundathni
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative rxrwr•rs that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list of tostimon
Ube Address,
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.ger-Sold by Druggists, The.
It affords the NEW ERA Sincere
pleasure to state that Judge James
Breathitt is rapidly recovering from his
recent severe illness. His condition is
so much improved that he is able to sit
up some and before many days will he
able to leave his bed entirely.
The report printed in Wedn'sday's edi-
tion to the effect that Judge Breathitt
was worse was entirely erroneous. It
came from an apparently reliable source
and owing to the lateness of the hour at
which it was received no:opportunity
lwasigiven for verifying the repine.
WO-
The Case Was Reversed.
The ease of Cox and others against
Annetrong, appealed from tie' Christian
Circuit Court, was heard in the Court
of Appeals yesterday. The decision of
the lower court was reversed.
BABY
HUMOURS
Instantly Relieved
And Speedily Cured by
ticura
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with CUTICUR A SOAP
and a single application of CUTICURA,
(eintment), will atTord instant rel.er, per-
mit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
afeeII other methods fad,
Sold throughout the work,.
thimkt depot: Y. NeWSVAT
;lofts!, Kiss Edward-at , Loa-
don. roTTss Dat 0 • • C0•11.
G011.,Sole ,Uoetos,U.S.•
SUNRISE MEETING.
C. E. Eisler Seri ice sutl Oilier
Eutlratui New*.
The Executive Committee of filet'. E.
local ueion held their monthly business
meeting at tie' reside:tee of Mr. James
Glares a few evenings :Igo. With (en
exception, ever menilit-r Was present.
The meeting was opened is ith prayer by
the President, asking God's direction in
all the work to be discussed awl planned.
The filet business was; to arrange for an
Easter rervice. Next Sunday was the
regular evening for the union meeting,
but it was decided to postpone that ser-
vice ard .11 join in a sunrise meeting
Easter morning, April 5., at theCtimber-
land Frothyterian Church, beginning
promptly at 6 o'clex•k. A cordial invita-
tion is t xtended the public to be present
and ut les with heart and voice in the
services. Make it an ideal Easter C. E.
eerviee. It is earnestly requested that
every one come prepared with verse.
talk or prayer to give expression to the
Easter joy that should fill all hearts.
The topic in the Golden Rule will be
need, -The Gift of God and How to
Use It," Matt. 10:34-3!), as it be prepar-
ed for air Eastern service.
A letter has been received from the
Chairman of the State Districting Cane
!settee asking, if possible, a convention
be belt in the 7th district before the
State convention in May. A large part
of the evening was devoted to discussing
plans to arrange for the meeting. If all
the soci ties in the district will co-oper-
ate with the Union it is possible at con-
vention will be held the middle of
April. Such a meeting would be an in-
spiration to Endeavorers already at
work and arouse interest in the „cause
throughout the district.
A motion was made and unanimously
carried that special prayer be offered for
the Paducah convention at every C. E.
prayer meeting. If we would have a
spiritual convention, Endeavorers must.
with earliest, untiring prayer, invoke
the presence of the Holy Spirit. A con-
vention rally will be held later. Letters
were read from the State President.
From reports receives! front the house-
to-house visitation, Endeavorers feel
their work will be productive of munch
good.
After a profitable evening the meeting
adjourned to meet the third Monday
April at Mr. James Green's.
Sick stomach meanie siek man (or
woman.)
Why net be well?
Sick s Munich comes from peer food,
poor nourishment; means poor health,
poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial means health and a well stomach-,
If we could examine our stomach e
would understand why it is that so lit-
tle will put it out of order.
But, unless we are dex•tors, we never
see our stomach. We only feel it. W,.
would feel it less if we took Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial.
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes your
stomach digest all the nonrishing food
you eat, relieves all the symptoms of in-
digestion, acts as tonic and soon makes
you well and strong again.
The more you take, the less you will
feel of your stomach
At druggists. Trial bottle ten cents.
in
PREFERRED LOCALS.
 •••••
Call around and look
over Sam Frankel's
stock of fine tailor
made suits. The nob-
biest spring clothing in
town.
IN IT. Look at Wyly's
paints and idvestigate
his prices.
New neckwear and
the latest collars and
cuffs at Sam Frankel's.
Fine stationery, at C.
K. Wylys.
****•••••••••••••• -•**
New Spring:goods ar-
riving daily at Sam
Frankel's.
Sam Frankel is show-
ing the prettiest line of
Woolen Dress Goods,
such as Mohairs, Plain
and novelties Bredlean-
tines, black and figur-
ed, Silks and Velvets.
Inspect his stock be-
fore buying.
F011 SALE
the et ralean Sri ge Prerrly Con
seleg trf 131 aid a Half ler le
Water-Woeke All over The House.
Heed building with 50 rooms all fur-
nished. I mean all the fun it are he mac-
hted and kitchen to run the hotel. The
property is located 011 the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky. Six trains per day, connecting at
Princeton with Louisville and Wes-
tern Kentucky and at Hopkinsvilie
with trains coming fremi the Nerrth and
South. My resell for selling is on ac-
mule of my health, only. As I have
made money steadily the-re Any Ise-
re!' 'eventing to buy can correspond With
inc at Ceruh•an Springs 011 the premises
or Callis and Walhtee, my agents. Hop-
kinteville, Ky. To the, right man I will
make teary terms.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean Springs,
Trigg Comity, Ky.
SAM FRANKEL
has just received a big
lot of Trunks, Valises
and Telescopes.
Valuable Heal Estate For Safe,
Mrs. EliZa J. Fleming desine to sell
r reassemble pricie and tin reasonable
payments the following described prop-
erty, lying in Christian County, Ky., in
the neighborhood of Howell end Hern-
don:
I. A tract or paralel of land near
Howell. Ky., containing 156 acres. 55
acree of which is timbered and balance
in cultivation, improvements (armrest of
a frame dwelling house, containing 3
rooms, 2 cabins, stable, barn, ete. Ad.
joining fann of John W. Terrell, and is
11 milt* South of Hopkinsville.
2. A lot in the town of Herndon, in
Christian county, avhich has upon it a
cottage and a mtore-rooin and a stable.
3. A tract of timbered land in The
Lick. containing 50 acres.
4. A fine farm near Herndon, well
improved and in a fine state of eultiva-
tem, einitaining between 500 and 600
acres of hind.
For terms, prices and ally further in-
formation, apply to
Attonnry for E. J. Fleming,
HUNTER WOOD,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
YPHILYS
AVE YOU tot, a'. Pimple.' CoPP'..Colored Shona, l en*. Old Bores
:leen In Month, Hair-Yarling, Writ. COO
Es( MAY ('O., S•'? 11118seale Tena•le
laleafro, Ill., for proofs of cures. Valid
I.asassoes. *oral caws ••Lr..d las
o as day*. 100-peg" howls free •
Dr. A. Boales,
Dia IV TX EA 9V.
OFFICE on Main Street in block opso-
site First National Bank
Christian Circuit Court.
51 k ItTIIA E to
,t •teilltors.
lila 551.1, THOMAM. ETC.
111 111111•11.111111.1' of an order entered In the
ulmore ittVle enlist., at the February term
11116,:tif the I' 1111111.41 rourt, I hereby 11••
i...apie I erre.
lions for teking
Ilnowst'it !Rom
BITTERS;
Dose for as adult,
a tablespoonful in a
wineglass of water
after meals Chil-
dren in proportion.
Follow these i
teructions and a cure
will follow the sick-
ness.
e.‘ ease wontr
/sad& •huuld SAUWe'll
1..ou hirrssu. taken aS
directed. fad to benefit
any petrol, suffering
with Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Chillsand Fever Kidney
not Liver Troub'es, Bil-
iougnr.s. Female In-
firmities. Impure Mood,
Weakress. Nerr.iui
Troubles. Ileadat.he tie
Nenuraptg,,,iar.
N CHEMICAL CO.. Baltimm_. ML
Cures
Dyspepsia
Kidney and
Liver Trouble/
Neuralgia
Headache
Chills and Fever
Biliousness
Indigestion
L
Female
Intlrinite
Nervousness
Impuro Blood
Coast ipatioa
Etc., Em.'..
Read the
Guarantee.
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-mop
ofiall grades from
E
E Spring
E •
t clothing
in endless variety now rolling
gab- in, the beauty, style and cheap-
.. ness of which must be seen to
E be appreciated.f 40_ We will sell you a
Bg4.B. ROOD SY4.1)4
ECZykt
111EUMAIISfe PlisPLES ELJE'T•lies
0 ewe an 0110.0 .5 rIVINC., 4PIII .1.1% • .
. 
0
I It-ItMoto A.,t,LE loarritt.oy "ii.-'.. ti.. -• 1
010,1•0••  • oe.,.ta I. ••=1.1a. al nort.Y.:"... if - .
f it irt .85
• -,. 41 • ca arant• Ca
s
- • • .."•• 411 ••• 41.a -
r, FREE TO ALL: (,J,
Our New nmerated
l'etalvgne of Pi ANTI',
ii441•••, 6.04
OHKI;SIS rrit•••101T•I,ti
'lima% SMALL Ferns. r
1 •It.A111
• will be mailed r
to an tie el leant*.
AR pyres, Wort error- lj
Tobillshe4d, (itiat tilsfactuolon illauntrnnteocNI. ton: p,
plete 17!aut catalogue
SU( 
Address
NASZ ik MEURER, I,orreertus, Ky. t)
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Ma.'-• obtained and all Pat-
ent buoness conducted for tlgoa•euers rule
oust ernes la OPP011111 U. II. PSTICINTOTriCE
and we can secure patent se less use Man tuose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. \se advise, Si patentable of. n t, nee of
(barge.fee not due tC,1 patent is a.,
A pAlep•Lcs. "how to Obtain Pat-rat," with
*** of e...1..uc 13 the U. S. inn foreign COUSITIC3
Sent I Ict.
C.A.SNOWit.00.
On. PATENT OFFICC, WASHING *n.•• 0. C.
•
•
$5 to 515. -441
"RIPSWEATERS,
BICYCLE HOSE,
CAPS AND BELTS,
Odd Bicycle Pants. See our
line before you purchase.
Good black Cheviot Suit (nearly all wool) for
An all wool black or blue Cheviot Suit for
es.- An all wool imported Clay Worsted Suit for -801111C as•,::
Children's all wool suits as low as
@Ph-
1010•••-
COlb•-
$11111b- -
11010A''''
Boys
• - $4.50 :7::4
115.00
--*••.40
$7.50
$1 50
REMEMBER
come in and buy your
suits and hats now add get a
guess at the Beans.
The one guesting nearest gets
a 850 00 Bicycle.
The next nearest guess gets
a 85 00 Suit.
The next nearest gets
8'2 worth of goods.
Best line of boys' clothing in
Hopkinsville.
Our offer:
On all cash purchases of
84000
we will give you either
Daily New Era
for
Ten Weeks,
or
Weekly New Era
for
One Year.
it COX & BOULWARE i
--- ---- ---.rk
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chltis. Ls °HIPPS,
Bay retires, Broil-
11,e •st affreedoi
rod Ileattnfill mit to
KNADACIIL
env. Bring. •1.sep to the !Heap/eat. Curet Inaor -
mod la•rvous l'ossmuen. Don't be foul. 1 • it .--
,ruitsti•.,• 7,••••• ••fdy CIIII1ELMAWS. Cron, 150c
at all 11riat.g1.!••• ass464 free. AGENTS t.1.45•1 I:1#
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM sunder
corer of Melt Rheum. Old Sores. eutcWounds.
Burns, Froetbites. a!I oflow remedl, for
PIUS& l'r•.... 25c. al Domains. it,•111 00 bleo•hol
Cr,.. Addr•••••, Coehrirv n Drug Co.. Vin-
e:armors. Inch.. in# 'minimum ire- C foss°.
ITAKE SABSA \Hill
SOS OF SPRING
Volts e'y untillifg Hint eerInfte:
merit +-owners' dr•hillly.11, pepqn.rik In
rhetiotat 1..m.11%ereotripinints.
rte.. re-erl rit tent loll. There 14.111 an, -
thin.: Getter fir bettal porliter than
.0111
Red Clover
Sarsaparilla Compound.
N,;thtim sere,t or 4•11•111t It,
simply stensapartIle. limititr, of Poles
I hi P.( MI IV.. ligs
1011 peolirspri kilo% suewthIna shoot,
rind n hteh ore iiiiii ridr•I rill
0.1‘ %sprits anti physician-,
Tin•tt honestly and r :weld 11
Hued. of the best drugs-like e% r.% thine
••i.o•• %.1,• 11101•C--1111#1 eft i•, I sits lit.tg,
laittlo Mutt ;iglu iit•tetIlk I
:sty 201100 51.100,
J. 0. COOK
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WI' make year Windows pretty CI' 
:21.1g
____with BEAUTIFUL SIGNS
•
esponsible
••••••••••••••...,..
1
And guarantee our work Write
or call on us for estimates on all
work.
Our Ladies
Shirt Waists
Have just i'‘torived. The
Handsomest Line Ever
Brought to the City!
o. She Co.
0
DRUG( 1ST.
9th St., 11,•ar L. & N. depot.
Comm smiler s Sale!
C cult Court, Ky.
Its s blue ii lodgement and order of sale
at the vourt 1 ttttt se door. In Hopalb-‘111e,
of 1,, hrlstl.iii ( trent) Court, rendered at
iii,, ii e cause 1 shall proer,st otTer on I.'
•w•ptettilier term thereof. hen, In the
C to III, high, •,f I. ort lit11.111.11
W. 1
I{. (.. rum}, =ugh. J
} Equity.
Nionaa% I he fiat day of April
144 at 11 o'clock a, or thereabout, t tieing
t'oulit Coo rt day upon a of s f••
f•011•re III rIgrisvrtinri Pret:•••Tt.,•
oi-wit •
'Mr true) ..f •1 rr.•rer. wet 01 pole-. of land
is our ou Hie Hort -eir of tlu old Calittot
t uhuplgt• rtnad fruitful (WO W...t nor-
kinss K . Also nen' (Met 01 land
I site of fUtld rood HMI 1111.1111111112,
the ttrst teamed tract. Both of but., tracts bf
land se '-n- portlinsell by said trutolmugh
front s4, it. 1.4 a Is' heirs and Os
said( 'riiniouttuli It %lock farm fort borough
ii ".1 '101. Is a I,, Iris littprosed
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Cush man's
MENTHOL INHALER Stacy,Adams&Co's
CATARRH, HEADACHE, :1".E
LaGRIPPE. • IP-
Feet
WILL CURE , • • . Oftes-
""P. • 'sauteaing. suudlug. !waged tc, 1111.0.•-•
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tinned sae effects
' I • • 1et 111. 1 a} 
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to walk
off with
Patent Leather
Samples.
35 different styles, the most correct
shapes, all on A, B and C lasts, sizes
5 ta S. There is not a man living that
we cannot fit. If you have an A or
II foot you are in luck.
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be prepared to coniply prompt I;s • 1th literal
tei tits. W. Winfred.,
Nlaster Cianuils•loner.
Christian Circuit Count.
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lames M . [wet.
No it lee to Cr...Mors.
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Your Houses
For spring ahould look neat end
pretty. We do the FINEST :e •••!S
PAINTING, GRAIN 10, GLASS 4.
GILDING, HARD-WOOD PM-
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